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Interesting Account of Indian Island 
Reservation.

Missions Held There And At Oldtown, Me., by Father Holland.

The following Interesting letter ar- | 
too late for last week’s issue:

Me., October 36, 1608.
Father Holland, of St. Ann e , 

miurcb Montreal, haa just lèft for 
Softer having preached a moat,

s^Lsful mission to the English- 
S^king people of Oldtown. Many:
Kohad been very neglectful in their 
religious duties came back to the 
L"nve and on Sunday afternoon the 
jwMoony of blessing the little chil
dren of the parish took place in the 
hrettv Church of St. Joseph. After 
Se singing of the Gospel "Suffer lit- 
2e children" by the missionary, a 
nrocession was formed of the school 
Aildren four of the little girls car
ing the crib with the Babe of 
Bethlehem, around the church, while 
♦hPir companions under the direction 
5 the good Sisters of Mercy chanted 
Christmas hymns. After the bless
ing all present came to the com
munion rail, the babies in their mo
ther’s arms, and venerated the wax 
image of the Holy Child. This de
monstration of Irish faith was per
haps the most touching event of 

of the whole mission.
At four o'clock the mission was 

opened on Indian Island and at seven 
o'clock the missionary returned to 
dose that of Oldtown by his parting 
advice and the papal blessing. A
abort history of Indian Island may 
prove interesting to the readers of 
the True Witness, for the little is
land is not only a home centuries 
old for those who dwell upon it, but 
it is the ancient camp and fortress of 
om of the oldest tribes of Indians 
now extant in the land, and stands 
aa a symbol of their love for their 
faith and their liberty. Ikying in 
the middle of the Penobscot river, 
about twelve miles above the city 
of Bangor and opposite Oldtown on 
the river's banks, Indian Island, the 
cradle of the Penobscot Indians, is 
to-day the object of many a pilgri
mage, where a noble and loyal peo
ple, who have been washed in the 
saving waters of baptism, keep their 
gift with its fruits as fresh and 
green to-day as when they first re
ceived it.

As unpretentious ferryboat, manned 
by Charley Mitchell, the sacristan of 
the chapel, plies between the la- 
land and Oldtown. It takes about 
fifty strokes of the oar to cover 
the distance but what a difference in 
the two landings. What a change 
from busy little Oldtown to the 
quiet island with its forty houses 
and its beautiful little chapel so well 
looked after by the Sisters of Mercy, 
four of whom are charged with the 
education of the good Indians, young 
and old, and well they do their 
work, as a visit will show. -How de
ferent the dusky sons of the forest 
to the religious garb, and how de
vout when before the holy tabernacle, 
but it is no wonder when we know 
the source whence they derive this 
reverence, for it was from the Je
suits that their forefathers learned to 
Usp truths of religion from the mis
sionaries in these regions, and an 
iron cross set in a stone base near 
the chapel marks the passage of Fa
ther Freitag, a Redemptorist mis
sionary, who many years ago sti
mulated the faith of those good peo
ple by his ardent zeal for the salva
tion of souls.

In the first year of the seventeenth 
century the Indiana of Maine num
bered thirty-seven thousand. They 
were divided into two great na
tion»-the Abenakie to the west and 
the Eteckemens to the eaat. Of this 
latter race were the Penobecots from 
whom are. descended the Indians Of 
Oldtown.

War with the Abenakie during the 
seventeenth century, and famine af
terwards greatly reduced this tribe, 
which once ruled the country from 
the sources of the Penobscot to the 
ocean. Yet they cherished the spirit 
of conquerors, and preserved their 
own identity aa a tribe, falling back 
across the river, making the laat 
stand on Oldtown island for life and 
liberty.

Dating from 1609 the Island has 
been the principal settlement of the 
race. It then contained forty or 
fifty wigwams, divided, It is eup- 
Posed, by the path which Is the 
street to-day, running about fifteen 
feet wide across the island, east to 
west. Houses now supplant the wig
wams of old; they are one story, and 
two, sometimes, in height, and in 
general bear witness to the thrifty 
character of their possessors. The 
island is their very own, quite apart 
from the rest of the state, and no 
white man is seen there after dark.
The constable, who is the sacristan’s 
brother, sees to that, for they have 
a constable and other officers up to 
Governor, and a grand man be is, 
who represents them in the State 
legislature at Augusta. Hie whisper 
is law to his people, and their local 
government is perfect. Complete 
autonomy is theirs under the sover
eignty of the State.

Besides their native language, 
mostly all the inhabitants speak Eng
lish and speak it. well. Their mis
sion lasted until Thursday morning, 
when every adult member of the 
tribe was present at the grand Mass 
sung, by the missionary for the souls 
in purg&tory, and received Holy

Communion for the second time, for 
all had received on the day previous 
to gain the indulgences attached to 
the spiritual exercises. From this it 
is easy to see that they are Catholics 
to the very core, and for proof one 
needs not go further than the evi
dence of their pretty chapel with its 
beautiful stained glass windows, 
some of which were presented by 
friends of the tribe. Mgr. Trudel, the 
zealous pastor of Oldtown, donated 
one of them while three others were 
given by other benefactors. There are 
still four to be paid for, and the 
good Sisters on the last day of the 
mission got up a scheme to raise mo
ney among their flock to help the 
little edifice out of its indebtedness. 
A supper in the town hall was or
ganized. Every woman and girl of 
the tribe brought something to lay 
on the trestle table, tickets were sold 
to members of the tribe at twenty- 
five and fifteen cents, and at five 
o'clock yesterday afternoon more 
than justice was done to the good 
things, for the organizers had not 
expected such a gathering. It may 
be that they had not reckoned with 
the presence of their genial curate, 
Father Rice, and the missionary, 
who were both present to encourage 
them in their good work, principally 
by their example. However, the 
Governor announced, after the eat
ables were put where they would do 
the most good, that another supper 
would be given on some other even
ing to use up the tickets bought, 
and the governor himself will be 
one of the guests, for he forgot him
self in the excitement. During the 
supper an orchestra of natives play
ed charmingly, accompanied by a 
young lady, also of the tribe, who 
played the piano beautifully. Supper 
over, Father Holland mounted the 
platform with one of his photos at 
five cents a chance. Dice were pro
cured in Oldtown, for there were 
none on the island, and the picture 
was won; another was produced and 
the struggle commenced again: a
third was brought out, this time at 
ten cents for a shake of the dice, 
and the money made on the three 
pictures added seven dollars and a 
half to the proceeds of the supper. 
The whole amount realized was thir
ty-seven dollars and a half. This 
news was being announced to the 
crowd when the genial quiet gover
nor called a halt and said "forty dol
lars." The rest came from his pock
et. Three cheers were given for 
him. three for the dear sisters and 
of course three for the clergy pre-

To return to the chapel. It is 
true, the present day chapel is per
haps only some sixty years in ex
istence. But it had its ancestral 
forerunner as far back as 1723, when 
Colonel Westbrook, of the Massachu
setts colony, destroyed it, according 
to the words of his own report . The 
Tarrentincs, or Fenobscots. were 
first brought into the fold, by Abbe 
Thury in 1687, and the priests of 
the Foreign Missions, of whom! hè 
was one, continued to minister to 
the Indians until 1705, when the 
Jesuits missionaries took charge, un
til the death of Father Rasle in 
1724. The mission had for its Fa
ther in the later fifties, good Father 
John Bapst, S.J., whose memory is 
cherished among the older Indians of 
to-day. It was Father Bapst who 
built the present chapel for his flock 
on the island, and this home of the 
Blessed Lord on earth is the centre 
of the island, as it is of their faith 
and reverent life.

It was this zealous missionary who 
was taken from the cellar of his own 
home on a dark night and brought to 
the woods, where he was bound to a 
tree,' tarred and feathered, and left 
to die in the cold, until providenti
ally rescued by a passer-by. He said 
Majw next morning, however, with 
the tar still sticking to his poor 
body. He died recently in an insane 
asylum, with the hallucination 
haunting him that miscreants were 
looking for him to torture him 
anew. This was not done by In
dians, hut by people who looked 
upon themselves as fully civilized.

Notwithstanding the weakness of 
the Indians—and they are candid in 
acknowledging their fault»—their Ca
tholic faith and its profession are 
the bold and marked features of their 
life. To the priest they are all gen
tleness and submission, and to the 
Sisters who teach them as well as 
their children, they are confiding to 
a degree- Each must be consulted 
in regard to every venture, and no 
word is of light Importance that falls 
from the lips of either. Their cha
pel is their pride, and the real 
home of their hearts and is kept neat 
and scrupulously clean, as becomes 
the tabernacle or tent of the Lord.
It would be interesting to cite 

some other proofs of the attachment 
of the Oldtown Indian for his faith. 
His loyal spirit is thoroughly appre
ciated by.his spiritual parents, both 
Mgr. Trudel and Father Rire, and 
by the Sistei1 Superior of the mis
sion, whom he revers as a mother 
indeed. The Right Rev. Louis Walsh 
Bishop of the Portland Diocese, has 
taken a keen and paternal interest in 
their welfare, visiting and encourag
ing from time to time. The State

of Maine has kept gentle ward over 
these children of the forest, and pro
vides in a substantial way also for 
their teaching at the hands of the 
Sisters of Mercy. Thus in the two
fold protection of their Church and 
commonwealth, they are manifestly 
the children of Our Father who is 
in heaven. In point of number they 
seem to remain always the same, 
neither growing more numerous, nor 
yet diminishing. Thoreau’s visit in 
1857 found them about three hund
red, and such is their full count 'in 
round figures to-day.

During his short stay in these 
parts, Father Holland has made 
many friends, but he seems to have 
won the hearts of the good Penob- 
scots, judging by the regretful send 
off they gave him at the ferry land
ing, and the numerous specimens of 
their handsome handiwork which 
they presented him on his departure 
The gracious Governor and his lieu
tenant crossed over with several, of 
i heir subjects and escorted him to 
the parochial residence, while Fa
ther Rice said good-bye at the train 
in Bangor. May success crown his 
efforts everywhere as it Has done 
in our good old State of Maine.

O. S.

Concluding Ceremony 
of Boston Centenary,

A mighty host of over 42,000 
members of the Holy Name Society 
marched along three miles of streets 
crowded to the utmost with admir
ing throngs, and passed in review be
fore the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, in the 

| concluding celebration of the dioce- 
; san centenary on Sunday afternoon.

From, noon until sundown, these 
able-bodied men paraded in this mo
numental demonstration.

All the afternoon the streets of 
Boston resounded to the sounds of 
music, and echoed with the tramp of

From the start of the procession to 
the end. every sidewalk was crowded 
with the members of the families and 
other friends of the men in the line.

The parade, estimated as the larg
est ever held in Boston, was re
markable in many ways.

Fully 600,000 people saw the de
monstration, thousands coming to 
the city by special trains and on 
electric cars. In the streets through 
which the parade passed people were 
jammed in an almost impenetrable 
mass, the mounted police at some 
points making little impression on 
them in an effort to clear the way 
for the marchers.

To all available window sills climb
ed youngsters. and to the roofs 
climbed hundreds who, despite the 
cold wind, derived genuine pleasure 
watching the parade, even until after 
the close of day.

The subway and railroad terminal 
stations have been crowded before, 
but it is doubtful if their enormous 
capacity was ever put to a greater 
test. The special trains that brought 
visitors from all parts of the State 
took them home nt the close of the 
observance.

While it was originally intended 
that all men should march without 
canes or small flags, it was decided 
later to change this order, and the 
numerous features of the different So
cieties broke the. monotony of 42.- 
000 paraders.

Every society in the parade tried 
to outshine all the others in point 
of efficiency in marching.

Seldom has there been witnessed a 
more brilliant spectacle on Com
monwealth avenue than was seen at 
sundown as the last divisions of the 
parade were marching on their way 
to the finish.

As far as the eye could reach there 
were crowds, crowds everywhere.

Stretched out from staffs were the 
Stars and Stripes carried by every 
company, together with their own 
banners, the red and gold of which 

| illuminated the scene with a blaze of 
splendor. As the sun sank behind 
the buildings and the lights were 
seen in the houses on Boston's weal
thiest thoroughfares, the paraders 
marched on and the banda poured 
out their martial airs.

The laet divisions of the parade 
were untiring. Their appearance was 
equal to those in the front of the 
line.

The priests at the head of each so
ciety were cheered and applauded by 
the immense crowds along the route 
It was the efforts of these clergy
men that made such a large out
pouring of men a possibility. Their 
appeals for full ranks were answer-

Another feature which appealed to 
the crowds and was also remarked 
by Archbishop O’Connell, Mayor 
Hibbard and others, was the pre
sence of so many boys in line. In 
the ranks of several societies were 
companies of small boys who pa
raded with the military precision of 
their fathers. Many. of the boy 
companies wore military uniforms 
and carried guns.

In the line which stretched for 
several miles there was presented a 
representative body of men. From 
every city and parish in the diocese 
came men prominent in business, pro
fessional and political circles.

Many noted men of Boston were 
marching with their respective pa
rishes. Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz
gerald paraded with St. Marie's 
Church of Dorchester and saluted in 
true military fashion as he

Archbishop O'Connell and Mayor 
Hibbard, who sat on the reviewing 
stand. Mr. Fitzgerald was loudly 
cheered and applauded as he passed 
through the great crowds, but he 
took no notice of the cheers. Sun
day he was a soldier and kept his 
eyes front.

As one band turned into Com- ' 
monwealth avenue playing "Mary- , 
land," closely followed by another ; 
playing "Dixie," a gray-haired old j 
man with a G. A. R. button on his j 
coat said to a spectator, "What j 
would happen if such an army of 
men should be placed on the battle
field! It is a wonderful object les
son to Americans as to the possibili
ty of mobilizing a monster arcrfy and ; 
drilling them in a short time."

This sentiment was echoed 
times along the route.

An interesting feature was the pre
sence close to the head of the line of 
the Night Workers’ Holy Name So
ciety, headed by the Rev. P. J. 
Lyons. This is composed of men 
who work all night in the news
paper offices, postoffice and other 
places. They presented a very natty 
marching order.

CARDINAL GIBBONS PLEASED.
During the hour that the Cardinal 

occupied a scat on the reviewing 
stand so great was his delight that 
he stood most of the time and fre
quently waved his hand to the pass
ing columns, and when the com
panies of cadets came along his coun
tenance was wreathed in smiles. 
COLORED CATHOLICS IN UNE

One of the features of the parade

and made their homte in a little 
house adjoining the cathédral! They 
taught music, languages and fancy 
work. 1 well remember my first 
visit to them and how frightened I 
was while awaiting the mother su
perior. But she came and spoke so 
kindly that I forgot my fears. When 
she pulled my hair playfully and ask
ed me if I wanted to become a Ca
tholic right there and then 1 hesitat
ed and said I thought I would bet
ter wait a while. She replied that 
my answer was the right one and 

! that it pleased her very much.
"After that 1 often visited the nuns 

and was taught the catechism. One 
Good Friday night my mother went 

; with me to church. There was a 
; great crowd and she got into one 

several ! P**w and I into another. Father 
j Taylor preached n beautiful sermon, 

and when we were going out my mo
ther said to me that she would ne- I 
ver again object to my attending the | 
Catholic church.

"On the afternoon of July 31, I 
1822, when I was 14, 1 was bap
tized privately by Bishop Cheverus, 
Of my relatives only my sister was 
present in the church, hut the nuns ( 
whom 1 Knew were looking on from 
their balcony, which Imd n lattice i 
front. The bishop, noticing them, i 
suggested moving the baptismal font 1 
across the church, where they could

The poor Montreal Anglicans are in 
a stew over the election of a new 
bishop, and the best way of getting 
out of it would be to open the gate 
and come into the true-fold, where 
the pastors arc ordained and con
secrated. Why do these poor people 
keep on postponing?

see better, but my sister said 
could see well enough. After 
baptisa# the bishop An id to nn 

t shall always be a father to you, 
: I have always regarded him ns 
• godfather. A year after that

The llill of Tara «s to be excavat- 
} ed and thoroughly explored under the 
' direction of a joint committee 6f the 
! Society of Antiquaries, the Irish 
| Academy, the archaeological societies 
I of Louth, Kildnn , Cork and Wnter- 
I ford, and the literary societies of 

1 Dublin and lxnulon.

j Catholic priests of the archdiocese 
of Boston have organized a choir of 
fifty priests, all trained vocalists, 
who will hereafter sing the Gregori
an Mass at the funeral services of 
priests. The tvrmation of this choir 
is the outcome vf a suggestion made 
by Archbishop O’Connell.

was the appearance of a company of 
colored Catholics who marched with 
exceptional precision and who were 
also given an encouraging recogni
tion by the on-lookers.

Many of the banners were marvels 
of workmanship and skill, and not a 
few of them were evidently displayed 
in public for the first time.
CLOSING SERVICE AT THE CA

THEDRAL
While thousands knelt with bowed 

heads in the great cathedral filling 
every pew. the aisles and reaching 
even to the vestry, the solemn Te 
Deum was chanted on Sunday night 
as the closing service of the centen
ary of the Catholic diocese of Bos- ,, ,| was .lust that tall.’ 

Despite her advam

hey 
the 1

I j
and 1 _________

niv , At the University of California the 
hureh j Archbishop of San Francisco has in

stalled the "Newman Club" made up 
I of the Catholic students attending

Cardinal Gibbons, in the robes of 
his high office, was present Arch
bishop O’Connell presided ot the al
tar with visiting dignitaries os his 
assistants in the chanting of the Tc
Deuim

J,ong after the flickering randies of 
the ufitur had been extinguished, the 
great •congregation was still moving 
out. and the crowd was easily as 
great as that which attended the 
pontifical Mass in the morning

The service opened shortly after 8 
o'clock. The cathedral was well 
filled long before that hour, and 
hundreds who came were unable it 
join in the closing worship of the 
Cathplic week in Boston.

mother was received into the 
and was baptized by Father Taylor.

"Bishop Cheverus left Boston not 
long after, and his departure was ] 
mourned hv Catholics and Proles- j that institution in a fine $415,000 
tants alike. He has always seemed 1 house, with two Paulist Fathers, 
to me the most angelic man I ever themselves university trained men, in 
km-w. I ■■■•mo,.»-.’ «"■•« him with , lllld through thiM chlb bouso
his knee hnrfPles and silver buckles, i r
when 1 fvt'st came to Boston Hv j and a beautiful chapel they arc ex- 
would stop and speak to children on | crcising a potent influence for good.
the street, and at first 1 would nl- , —--------
ways run away nt his approach, but : , ,, .. __.
later I got to know and love him **rhu Un,vers,ty ,s the irfost nu
lle often told me stories of Ids ex- j merously attended seat of learning in 
perience with the Indians in Maine- the world. It contains 7774 ma- 
Bishop Fenwick, his successor used ] triculaled and 13Ü0 eon-matriculated 
to call me 'yard-und-n-lmlf’ because l ; ...» , , ,,j students. All the cities of Germany

d years and 1 and every country in Europe, from
her bodily infinnitii 
man still retains to 
gree her mental pov. 
live interest in cuit

s. Miss Jack- 
an unusual «le

nt events. I

: Norway to Sicily, from Ireland to 
Russia, are represented in its class-

religious and secular. Her strength..’ 
however, does not permit-her to at
tend church. But she can still read 
her prayer book, etui also tin* copy 
of Thomas a Kentpis’ "•‘Imitation -,.f 
Christ." which Bishop Cheverus pre
sented to her when lie left Boston ; 
Her only living relatives ore grand- ; 
children of her brother. who !iv*- i- ( 
Salem.- Boston Sunday Glob**

Nervous Prostration.

Miss. Jackman low Aged 100 
Baptized by Bishop Cheverus

Or the second floor of an apart-1 
meat house at 57 Delle av., Rox- i 
hary. almost within a stone’s throw 
of the Mission church, there lives, ! 
quite like a recluse, an aged ledy j 
who was baptized and confirmed by j 
Bishop Cheverus.. She is Miss Mary | 
Martha Jackman, the only In ing 
link between the Boston archdiocese 
of to-day and the diocese of the 
saintly first bishop. And she en
joyed the personal friendship not 
only of Bishop Cheverus, but also 
of Bishops Fenwick, Fitzpatrick and 
Williams.

This extraordinary little woman, 
who was born in Newburyport, will 
be 100 years old on November 9. 
She come to Boston with her pa
rents in 1617, when she was 9 
years old. Her parents were Pres
byterians, and the child had never 
seen and scarcely ever heard of the 
^Catholic Church before coming to 
Boston. The funeral of Fr. Matignon 
in '1818 is the earliest of Miss 
Jackman’s recollections of the Ca
tholic» of Boston.

"Everybody was talking about the 
funeral," she said to a reporter. 
“There were great crowds In the 
street», for every one loved Father 
Matignon. My sister and I wanted 
to follow the funeral procession, but 
my mother insisted on our going 
to school. Finally, however, we 
went to the service in the little 
church oh Franlnin street, which was 
crowded. I staEknever forget my 
first visit f/o a^^Catholic church. 
Everything was ^mtrange, the 
lights, the pictures, endhttm chanting 
of the priests. BB^op Cheverus 
preached. The funcra^pr occasion 
marched through the principal streets 
and everywhere the greatest rever
ence was shown. Those in the pro
cession who belonged to the confra
ternity of the Holy Cross, dressed 
in black with white crosses. We 
went to the cemetery and stayed un
til the body of the priest was low
ered into the grave.

"I remember well when I got home 
I fixed up my little room with can
dles and pictures and tried to make 
mÿ little brother sing as the priest 
had sung, while I knelt and folded 
my hands. My father came into the 
room and scolded us, but the scenes 
of the day had made a deep impres
sion on my mind.

"Some time after this the first 
four Ursuline nuns came to Boston

Of nervous prostration we hear 
much nowadays, anil it is comforting 
to know that there are places speci
ally equipped and located for com
bating this phase of modern life. On 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, at St. Cathnrin 
Ontario, are located 11;
1-ine Springs .known us the

The projectors o! the big Mission
ary Congress to be held in Chicago 
next month have sent out special 
invitations to all the Catholic edi
tors of the country to be present.. 
They will receive tickets to all func
tions anil will he accorded special 
courtesies This is in just recogni
tion of tin- aid which the Catholic 
papers of the countiy have rendered 
hi helping tm the project of the

nl attendants in charge of a resident 
rative Sa- ! Physician.
"St Ca- St. Catharines is fhe mildest point

thariiiM Well.” Connected with the! in Canada during the winter ninths. 
Springs is "The Welland," where For further information and all par- 
treatment»' for nervous prostration, | trculars apply to J Quinlan, D. P. 
rheumatism, etc., are given by skill-; A.. Grand Trunk Railway. Montreal.

GxgssxïXîXt)®®®®».^^

SI. Joseph’s Home Fund
The actual date of Father Holtand’s birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept, igtli ; but so inany have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However,, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust.that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Wqrkiug 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. it-'.' v

FILL OUT THIS COUPON. th

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME

Name

Adless

Amount

fund:
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HOUSE f HOME
belligerent prize fighter; it doee mean ; Dresden silk, or plain silk, placing a 
the chin well up and the head back, ; pad of cotton flannel inside the silk, 
so the muscles at the back of the : Stitch firmly around the edge and

CON DUC I ED BY HELENE.

True Witness
Beauty Patterns

the use of stencils.
To use the stencil successfully 

start at one corner of the room, 
press the stencil firmly against the 
wall, have the material that you are 
going to stencil mixed up ready for 
use, dip the ends of your brush in 
this and simply rub it across the 

I face of the stencil, being careful not 
j to get too much stuff on the brush 
so that it will run in back of the 
stencil and blur or blot, says Coun
try Life in America. When you 
finish one section remove the sten
cil from the wall and carefully match 
it for the next.

An ordinary round paint brush is 
as good a stencil brush as any. Tie 
the bristles about half-way down, 
so that they will not spread, and in 
using just dip the tips of the bris
tles into the tinting material.

+ + t
HOW TO WASH FINE .BLANKETS.

.
LADIES' TIGHT-FITTINO COAT. |

Paris Pattern No. 2653
All Seams Allowed.

Smooth faced black broadcloth has I
been used for' this model, which 
particularly serviceable for a separate 
coat to wear over the dress of cheviot or 
tweed It is also an excellent model for 
the coat of the suit of corduroy or vel
veteen, as well as for those of Venetian 
cloth. The long "side-front seams give 
excellei lines to the figure, while the 
innumerable seams at the sides and back 
all curve in sharply at the wa1st-llne. 
The v t Is unusually long, and the full- 
length sleeves . are finished with turn- 
bad: c'liTs of the material. The double- 
breasted front fs fastened with buttons 
covered with the" cloth In the center and 
having metal rims; these are of course 
made to order. Largo patch pockets or
namented with buttons trim either side. 
The notched collar and revers are sim
ply stitched, to match the cuffs. The 
pattern is In 7 sizes—32 to 44 Inches bust 
measure For 36 bust the coat requires 
S',i vards of material 20 Inches wide, 4V£ 
yards 36 Inches wide, 3% yards. 42 Inches 
wide, or 3*4 yards 54 Inches wide.

Price, of pattern. 10 cents.

Many good housewives do not care 
to risk the laundering of their fine 
woollen blankets to their servants, 
and a word might help at this sea
son from a good housewife, who al
ways takes this task upon herself. 
She first shaves a half bar of yellow 
soap and pours it into a pint of 
boiling water. She stirs this until 
it becomes like a thick jelly and 
pours it into three buckets of luke
warm water. Into this she puts the 
blankets and washes them thorough
ly. She does not rub the soap on 
the blankets. She puts them 
through a wringer and in another 
tub of clear, lukewarm water, then 
keeps on rinsing in clear lukewarm 
water until every particle of soap 
is removed and hangs on the line in 
the hot sun, taking care to hang 
them perfectly straight. She leaves 
them in the sun for several hours 
until perfectly dry, then puts them 
out the next day if necessary.

CHECKS AND STRIPES LEAD.

neck contract slightly. Here are 
few of the improvements a held up 
head works:

It decreases the number of your

It makes the eyes look bigger and 
more soulful.

It improves your carriage and pre
vents round shoulders.

It allows the sun to play more be
comingly on your face.

It lends a pretty glow to your 
cheeks instead of to the forehead 
and the bridge of your nose.

The hands begin to age at 30, and 
there is no greater telltale of a wo
man's age than hands not properly 
cared for, says the Delineator. The 
woman whose hands are short and 
thick, whose nails look as if they 
had been chopped off with a coupon 
clipper, has much to contend with. 
She arouses antagonism the moment 
anyone looks at her hends. Without 
well-groomed hands, a woman is un
classed; she cannot possibly impress 
one as being refined. And, after all, 
well-groomed hands are merely a 
question of care; a pretty hand is 
not fat and pudgy, as so many peo
ple think, nor is it necessarily dim
pled. Whether the skin be white or 
tanned to a deep brown by the rays 
of the sun, it must be smooth and 
firm and well cared for. Even a 
bony hand, under these conditions, is 
attractive to look at, and ten min
utes devoted each day to the care of 
the hands and nails will reap a rich 
reward.

A physician who makes a study of 
women's nerves and their quality of 
endurance, asserts that a little intel
ligence on their part would help im
mensely in going through life. The 
reason, he says, that women get ex
hausted after any endurance test is 
that they do not know how to bal
ance work and rest. He lays down 
the following rules, which are far 
better than medicine: Sleep in pro
per proportions come first. It should 
be taken in immoderate doses when 
one has just gone through a tedious

bead each rim with pins of different 
colors. Next take two spools of 
silk thread, corresponding in color 
to the silk covers, and place them 
between the two hearts. Lace them 
through the hearts with ribbon, and 
fasten at the top with a small bow.

' This not only makes a convenient 
pin rack, but it is a serviceable 
thread holder, for the spools ci-nnot 
escape from the two heart holders.

* * *
When the white counterpanes are 

too much worn for further use as 
bedspreads cut them in squares as 
large as you wish or the spread per
mits, hem them all around and use 
for bath towels. They are absorb
ent, soft and easily washed.

The
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PUTTING AWAY SUMMER 
CLOTHES.

An excellent mixture to prevent 
moth inroads is cedar, rhubarb and 
cloves pounded In equal quantities 
and laid between layers of cotton 
wool in bags. When about to lay 
away summer finery for the season, 
have nothing put away in a soil
ed condition. Not only do dust and 
dirt attract moths, but they wear 
away the fabric.

♦ ♦ t

Bags made of cheesecloth, about 
eight inches square, filled with oat
meal, some powdered borax, pulver
ized castile soap and a little pow
dered orris root and used in the bath 
are delightfully refreshing.

The ancient Romans have a saying 
to the effect that a long life and a 
pleasant one depended on the free 
use of two fluids—olive oil without 
and wine within. The wise woman 
of to-day uses olive oil, but she uses 
it in moderation—both within and 
without.

A box of powdered borax is indis
pensable at the toilet table and as a

x

For practical street suits of the ! 
modified directoire type, such as arc j 
developed in beautifully finished si- 
cillienes, serges and worsteds, checks j 
and stripes are far more popular 
than arc plain effects. Many of 
these fabrics are in two tones of one 
color, although in some having wide 
checks and distinctly separated hair
lines are seen rather startling con
trasts. These are especially notable 
in the combinations of black, brown 
and blue, with white. The smartest 

! looking of the circular pedestrienne 
| skirts are absolutely untrimmed, but 
j as not every woman wants a plain 
j garment of this character for their 
benefit presumably are the braidings 

j that in every instance are put on 
I in long, vertical lines, apparently 
with the sole idea of imparting slen
derness.

+ + +
SHORT COATS CUT OUT.

time, or expects to face one. The i disinfectant, and will prove a valu- 
seven-hour rule or custom should be able aid in procuring cleanliness at 
utterly abolished. There should not the -kitchen sink, and if it were more 
be one rule for every one concerning frequently used a great amount of 
sleep. Each individual should be her waste might be prevented in the lar- 
own judge of how much is needed. If der.
she wants ten hours’ sleep, if she Olive oil, taken internally, arouses 
can get it and feels refreshed after a torpid liver, and the complexion

True Witness

JOB
PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic Sprinting. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
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the patronage of our readers

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.
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HOW LACE CAN BE MENDED 
SIMPLE PROCESS.

Lace mending is hot such a difficult 
occupation as many women imagine, 
for it may be accomplished by any 
one capable of doing fine needlework 
who is willing to devote the neces
sary time. And plenty of time is 
needed fpr such a task cannot be 
hurried—in fact, it is the time this 
repairing requires almost as much 
as the skill: necessary that makes the 
professional mender's charges seem 
so high.- 1

To mend lace, at .least the popular 
Irish crochet, the amateur should 
follow thebe; simple processes: Take 
three thicknesses of newspapers, lay
ing a sheet of blue tissue paper on 
top, then -basting thé four together. 
The lace ris then laid façe downward 
on tissue paper, which is put there 
to protect the lace from the printer's 
ink. , Light blue is chosen in prefer
ence to white, for the reason that 
the contrast between the blue and 
lace helps to make the mending eas
ier.

As a rule with Irish crochet, it is 
the background that needs repairing 
and this is done with a crochet hook 
and just- ordinary sewing cotton, 
working in accurately the stitches to 
match. The filling in should be 
done when possible from motif to 
motif, even though the ravage should 
not extend for such a distance. Of 
course in such a case it will be ne
cessary to cut away threads.

To mend filet lace another pro
cess is necessary, for this work must 
be done on a frame, and there is no
thing better for the purpose than 
the ten cent elate such as school 
children use. The slate portion is 
of course removed and the frame co
vered with flannel. The lace is then 
basted to it, so the hole will be in 
the middle, where It can be easily
sewed.

* * *
STENCILING A WALL.

Very artistic effects can be secured 
by stenciling a wall. It makes a 
break in the plain surface, and very 
harmonious! contrasts and dainty

Occasionally one hears prophesies 
of the return of the short coat, and 
even sees manifestations of it in vel
vet or fur. For the moment the 
eton and pony type are in the back
ground, and long wraps are very 
much in the fore. Following the 
directoire mode, though not dis
tinctly of it, are the jackets cut 
off straight across the waist line, 
double-breasted and finished with 
wide, sharply-pointed revers and 
having short tails as a terminus for 
the fitted back forms, but these are 
merely Parisian extremes, that are 
destined to lose prestige with the 
first cold days. They are justly de
fended by the statements that they 
better suit the short circular skirt 
than do the knee-length types, but 
between the two coat extremes there 
is the usual happy medium which 
is certain to take rank during the 
autumn and winter.

HOW TO REMOVE IRON RUST.

it, she should make every effort to j has no more insidious enemy than a 
have it. The day laborer does not j torpid liver. It is said that rheuma- 
need as much sleep as those who , tism can find no foothold in a sys- 
work in an office; those who work | tem fortified by olive oil. It will 
in a shop do not need as much brain ! sometimes cure nervousness, and has
repair as those who write.

'M1 •Mh •H’
WEAR SATIN THIS WINTER.

Iron rust may be removed from

“Indeed, it is to be a satin sea
son,” says Grace Margaret Gould 
in October Woman's Home Com
panion. “Not the satin of our grand
mothers, so stiff and heavy, but a 
light, soft, supple material, with a 
wonderful lustre of its own, which 
adapts itself marvelously to the new 
clinging type of gown.

“Paris is wild with enthusiasm 
over the satin gilet. A gilet, you I 
know, is a little vest. One of the j 
smartest of these imported small j 
garments, and one which American 
women are sure to like, is made of 
black satin bands shaped to the fig- 1 
urc and each finished in a point. \ 
This gilet is single breasted and

quieting effect in cases of neural
gia and neuritis.

+ + *
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

clothing by holding the stained spot buttons in the front. Combined with
over a bowl of water to which 
little ammonia has been added and 
applying with a small glass rod or 
a little piece of wood 18 per cent 
muriatic acid. The instant the stain 
disappears immerse the spot in wa
ter, thereby preventing the acid from 
changing the texture of the goods 
Before using the muriatic acid it is 
best to test it on one corner of the 
goods.

HOW TO CAN PEACHES.

To can peaches allow one-half 
pound of sugar to one pound of 
peaches. Put the sugar on the fire 
with a little water and let it boil 
until the syrup is perfectly clear 
Pack the jars tightly with the 
peaches and fill with syrup Put 
these jars in a large boiler of water. 
Stand them on wood and do not 
let them touch each other. The wa
ter should be within three Inches 
from the top of the jar. Cover the 
boiler and boil until tender. When 
the water is cold remove the jars, 
fill up with boiling water and seal 
air tight.

♦ ♦ ♦
HOW TO HANG A SKIRT PROPER

LY.

It is impossible to be too particu
lar in securing straight seams when 
mating a skirt, those at either side 
of the front breadth requiring more 
care than the back seams. Where 
the material to plaited over the hips 
the tucks should take a straight line 
upward into the belt and should on 
no account be allowed to deviate ei
ther toward the side or the front 
Seams or plaits which curve out- 
war» ®p inward, however slightly spoil the hang of the skirt. S 

♦ + +
FOR THE BEAUTY SEEKER.

To the beauty hunter, “hold your 
face to the sun” means, do not 
tnrtle your neck or let your head 

comfortably in rolls of flesh 
-hold your head up. This does not

color schemes can be worked out by mean thrust out your chin like

satin is a band of Persian embroid 
ery forming the top. This is a pe
culiarly Frenchy touch and is sure 
to be in vogue. The contrast of the 
beautiful Persian colors with the 
shining black satin is most effective 
and one of those little things which 
the French make so important. Such 
a vest as this will prove most ser
viceable to the woman with a limit
ed wardrobe. It will give a new look 
to a last year's suit, and an attrac
tive look, too.

“A vest of this sort is generally 
worn with a cut away coat, but I 
suggest that it be made so that it 
can take the place of an overblouse 
and ^ be worn with a guimpe of filet

RAGE FOR RIBBONS.
The ribbon now has a star role 

in the toilet.
Its vogue started in France and 

has reached us.
It is black, the favorite coiffure 

ornament.
This is of moire or taffeta and 

sometimes is, set off with tassels.
Sometimes, too, the cravat is of a 

bright color to carry out the idea 
of the costume.

The elegante is devising many ways 
in which she can introduce ribbons.

For instance, she brings down from 
her hat a broad, black ribbon, and 
ties around her neck.

Or she slips through wide holes in 
her collar a band of black velvet, 
which she ties behind.

Some of the Parisians even twist 
ribbon in their hair in the dnyiime. 

* * *
In buttoning little girl’s dresses 

sew the buttons on the wrong side 
of the upper piece and make the but
tonholes in the-under piece, so as to 
button wrong side out. In this way 
the catching and breaking of the fit- 
tie one’s hair is avoided and one 
cause of annoyance and ill temper re
moved.

AIDS FOR THE SEWING ROOM.

1 To cover the pan in which fish is 
j cooking will make the flesh soft.
I Nickel may he kept bright by be- 
I ing rubbed with wool saturated in 
i ammonia.
; All lard to fry fritters and dough- 
I nuts must be sizzling hot before put- 
! ting in the batter, 
j Alcohol and whiting make a good 
- silver polish excellent for polishing 
I plate glass mirrors.

Black lead mixed with vinegar will 
be found to give a specially good 
polish to the kitchen stove.

A piece of flannel dampened with 
spirits of camphor will remove stains 
from mirrors or window glass.

A weak solution of turpentine pour
ed down the water pipes once a week 
will drive the water bugs away.

Ripe tomatoes can be cooked in 
butter, and - a cupful of spaghetti 
added will make a tempting dish for 
luncheon.

Rub over new tinware with lard 
and thoroughly heat it in the oven 
before using it, for thus it is pro
tected from rust.

When making gravy add a little 
parsley to the grease before putting 
in the flour, remove it after it is 
thoroughly cooked, add the flour 
and see what a delightful change 
it makes in the ordinary beef gravy.

GOWNS NOT OVER TIGHT.

helan
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would lead one to suppose. Though 
the draperies are close and every
thing is weighted to hang flat and 
straight, nothing is stretched into a 
tight wrinkle. Flesh colored or 
white tulle is inevitably inside the 
corsage, as the corsage line runs 
straight about under the arm or ex
tends in a deep point or square quite 
to the high belt.

INAPPROPRIATE HYMNS.

( Occasionally they do funny things 
; back in Kansas. In Winfield a re
vivalist gave out the following an
nouncement: “To-night the sermon 
will be “How to get to hell,’’ and the 
quartet will, by special request, sing 
‘Tell mother I’ll be there.’ ’’—Lob 
Angeles Express.

To make a threadholder take two 
pasteboard hearts and cover with

Very many gowns worn by aristo
cratic Parisiennes show that the best 
dressed women, while they have re
stricted the number of their garments 
to next to nothing, and while drap
ing the bust, but leaving the entire 
arm and shoulder absolutely nude 
and one ankle in coquettish evidence, 
do not, however, drape their gowns 
with the tightness that some of the 
sensational dressmakers' models

COWAN’S 
Cocoa & 
Chocolate

arc a household 
word, known by 
everybody for 
purity and fine 
quality j- j- j-

THE COWAN ce., LIMITED, TORONTO

PIT FOR NEITHER MAN NOR 
BEAST.

* * *
HARD ON THE MESSENGER.

Tommy had been spanked by Miss 
Manners, his first grade teacher, but 
his next teacher had not reached the 
point where she felt she could do jus
tice to him in spite of his naughti-

A Yorkshire squire of the good old 
fashioned sort met one day the vicar 
of the parish, a young man who had 
been recently appointéd to the living, 
and, wishing to be as hospitable to 
him as he had been to his predeces
sor, he invited him to drop in some 
night and “have a glass and a bit

The parson, who practiced the mor
tifying of the flesh, replied that- he 
did not drink.

“Well, well,” said the old man, 
“maybe ye can tak’ a draw at the 
pipe with me.’

The reply was: “I am sorry, but I 
do not smoke.”

Such unheard of abstinence com
pletely astounded the squire, and hie 
surprise prevented him from speak
ing for a few minutes. Then he sud
denly said:

“Do ye eat grass?”
“Eat grass? Certainly not. I do 

not understand.”
"Well, well. Ye don’t drink, an’ 

ye don’t smoke—ye’re a queer ’un— 
and ye don’t eat grass. Why, man, 
ye’re fit company for neither man 
nor beast.”'

“Send him to me when you want 
him spanked,” said Miss Manners one 
morning, after her colleague had re
lated his many misdemeanors.

About 11 o’clock Tommy appeared 
at Miss Manners’ door. She drop
ped her book, grasped him firmly by 
the hand, led him to the dressing 
room, turned him over her knee and 
administered punishment.

When she had finished she said : 
“Now, Tommy, what have you to

“Please, Miss, my teacher wants 
the scissors,” was the unexpected re
ply.—Success Magazine.

* 4* 4*
WHERE ELSE.

* * *
THE ORPHAN TEACHER.

to

“What is an orphan?” asked the 
teacher.

None of the children seemed 
know.

“Well, I’m an orphan,” said 
teacher, as not too plain a cue.

A hand popped up, and the owner 
exclaimed:

“An orphan is a woman that wants 
to get married and can’t.”

the

A prominent citizen was on trial 
charged with harboring a vicious

The attorney for the defense had 
been consulting a dog expert and bad 
learned that if a dog holds bis tail 
up over his back when he barks be 
is not angry, while if he holds it 
straight out behind him he is in a 
belligerent, bloodthirsty frame of 
mind. Anxious to air his newly ac
quired information, the lawyer be
gan cross-questioning the prosecuting 
witness thus:

“Now, did you notice the position 
in which this dog’s tail was held 
when he came at you?”

”1 did not,” answered the witness, 
“for that was not the end from 
which I anticipated injury. I had f0- 
other end in view. Now, if the dog 
had been a hornet—”

“No levity, sir!” thundered the at
torney. “Answer the question. Jjj 
whnt position was the dog's tail 
when he came at you?” ,

“I believe, sir,” faltered the terri
fied witness, “ that it was behind 
him.”—Chicago news.
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Some Books For
Catholic Teachers.

The special attention given to lor1 
mal pedagogies in our times has led 
to the lormation in Catholic schools 
of libraries for the use of the teach
ers. Those charged with collecting 
suitable books for the training of 
Catholic teachers are not at a loss 

. for want of material so much as for 
the right kind of material. Super
intendents of schools, diocesan school 
directors, and educationists in gen
eral, have spoken at Catholic educa
tional gatherings, of the need of 
Catholic authorities in the way of 
text-books on the history of educa
tion and the psychology of teaching. 
There is activity in Catholic circles, 
and works such as those recommend
ed are in preparation. Thus far how
ever, the pedagogical material offered 
to Catholic teachers by Catholic au
thorities is not so abundant nor so 
available as to meet all wants. In 
view of such conditions, we should 
help one another to the best afford
ed, by calling attention to those 
works which are least tinctured by 
prejudice against the Faith.

In any list of books for the use of 
teachers we would include “Thoughts 
on Education” and “Counsels for the 
Young,” by the Anglican Bishop 
Creighton, in both of which will be 
found a great amount of useful in
formation and wise suggestion. The 
latter volume is compiled largely 
from Dr. Creighton’s biography, a 
work too long for most readers, and 
as a whole, of slight interest to 
Catholics. Though prepared nomin
ally for the young, “Counsels,” is 
equally, or nearly equally, valuable

for their guardians and teachers. The 
author was a lover of children, a 
born educator, and his insight into 
the difficulties of the school life of 
his day was remarkable. Nothing 

, pleased him more thr.n to direct the 
studies of his young friends, and he 
would set them books to read and 
look over the papers which they 
wrote at his suggestion. His kindly 
interest in the spiritual welfare 

J and educational progress of the younir 
wherever he came in contact with 

j them was indeed one of his most 
j striking characteristics. The writings 
; of such a man are a precious herit- 
l age.

Of Dr. Creighton's “Thoughts on 
, Education” we have many times 
‘ spoken, IV is a book that should be 
in the hands of teachers everywhere. 
They will not, of course—Catholic 
teachers more particularly,—always 
agree with his conclusions; but he is 
sure to make them think for them
selves and give them new ideas of 
their influence and responsibility. 
The Bishop once said, when speaking 
to teachers : “Every child is really 
different from every other child. You 
are constantly dealing with a human 
life which has its own thoughts and 
its own interests; which is ready to 
welcome you, if ^ou speak a language 
which it can understand.” And 
again : “The object of the teacher is 
to follow the order of the child’s 
mind. No one with any conception 
of humility can claim to be able to 
follow that order completely; for this 
simple reason, that the more we see 
of a child’s mind, the more unfath
omable becomes its mystery.”

One can not open this reallv ad
mirable volume without having one’s 
attention arrested by some fresh 
thought strikingly expressed, or some 
old truth so happily presented as to

Surprise
fa stamped on 
every cate of 
Surprise Soap. 
It's there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

Surprise
A pure hard soap.

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years
Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 

From Kidney Trouble.
Very often they think it ia from so-called 

j “female disease.” There is less “female 
: trouble" than they think.

Women suffer from backache, sleepless
ness, nervousness, irritability and a drag- 

! giug down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not nave “ female trouble.”

! Why, then, blame all your trouble to

1“ female disease ” ?
Most of the so-called “female disorders” 

■ are no more or less than “kidney disorders,” 
! and can be easily and quickly cured by

I1 Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. C. Dupuis, Belleview Village, N.B., 

writes : “I was unable to do my house
work for two years on account of back- 

I ache. I could not get up the stairs. Doan’s 
j Kidney Pills cured me permanently after 

doctors failed to even relieve the pain. I 
can highly recommend them to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble.”

I Price 60 cts. par box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, tint.

■ make it seem quite new.
A “History of Education” which 

may safely be recommended is by 
j Mr. E. L. Kemp, principal of the 
' East Stroudsburg State (Pa.) Norm
al School, and forms volume third in 
the Lippincott Educational Series. 
This book, considering its scope, is 
all that could be desired, and is 
marked by research and a spirit of 
fairness, as well as by a spirit of 
reverence fbr the teachings of Chris
tianity. The wording in a few cases, 
and an undue emphasis on the im
portance of Luther’s influence along 
educational lines, are the only points 
the fair-minded Catholic teacher 
would wish to see changed in later 
editions.

To ignore such books as these be
cause they happen to be from non- 
Catholic pens, and to contain a few 
slurs on the Church and some his
torical errors, is the height of folly. 
A teacher, of all persons, should be 
above such narrowness. Until we have 
a larger literature of our own, let us 
not deprive ourselves of the advant
age of what is best in that of our 
opponents, whose opposition in many 
cases—in most cases perhaps—arises 
from ignorance rather than malice.— 
Ave Maria.

-NfnopsLoFanail an Tjth-Wes)
HOMhSILAI- I S (A l-A'Ill IV-

ANY even numbered section of l*>un 
nion Land in Manitoba, iSaekb'tehv 

I wan and Alberta, exceptingri and 2<>
1 not reserved, may be homesteaded b>
! any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years oi 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sec 
Lion of l(iU acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally »; 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, Is 
made on certain comblions by th« 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home 
steader.

The homesteader is required to per 
form the conditions connected thero 
with under one of the following

( l ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land im 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, il 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the *ano entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such pereoD/^reeidmg 
with the father <

( 3 ) it the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land* 
owned by himÿn the vicinity of W» 
homestead tbe^requirements as to 

j residence may b3 satisfied by resi- 
| dence upon said land.
| Six months’ notice in writing 
j should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent

W. W. CORY.
j Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

1 " ,

; These Pills Cure Rheumatism.—To 
j the many who suffer from rheumat- 
I ism a trial of Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have 
pronounced action upon the liver and I 
kidneys, and by regulating the ac- ■ 
t.ion of these organs act as an al- , 
ternotive in preventing the admixture i 
of uric acid and blood that, causes • 
this painful disorder. They must, 
be taken according to directions nnd ' 
used steadily, and they will speedily ! 
giv.* evidence of their beneficial of-

TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHONY

oi Padua.

It Rubs Pain Away.
There is no liniment so efficacious 

io overcoming pain as Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. ) The hand that rubs 
it in rubs the pain away and on this 
account there is no preparation that 
stands so high in public esteem. There 
is wo surer pain killer procurable, as 
thousands can attest, who have used 
it successfully in treatiny many ail-.

SEL# RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s Celebrated 
Sell-Raising Floor

Is the Original and the Best»
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned tc our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

Dear Reader,—lie patient will. mV 
j for telling you again how much 1 
1 uecil your help. How can 1 help it? 
ur what else can I do”

For without tliât help this Mission 
' must cease lo exist, and the poor 
j Catholics already here remain with

out a Church.
j 1 am Mill obliged to say Mass and 
i give Benediction in a Mean lipper-

Yet such as it is. this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
36 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties. 
1 have no Diocv^ui (1 rant, No Kn- 

| dowment ( except Hope )
We must have outside help for the 

! present. or haul down tihe flag.
The generosity of the Catholic Pob- 

j lie has enabled us to sx-cure a v«lu- 
, able site for Church and Presbytery 
: We have money in hand towards the 
| cost of building, but the Bishop will 
: not allow us to go into debt

I aon most grateful to those who 
; have helped us and trust they will 
i continu-? their chaPity. 
j To those who have not helped 1 
I would say:—For rho sake of 'the 

Cause giive something, if only a “lit- 
! tie.” It is easier and more pleasant 
| to rive tlban to beg. Speed the glad 
1 hour when '! need no longer plead for 
: a permanent Home for the Blessed 

ytacra-ment.
Addrese—

Filler fini, cittilic Missies. 
Feleilam, Norton, England.

F.S.—T will gratefully nnd prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
nnd send with mv acknowledgment, a. 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
nnd St. Anthony.

Letter from oar New Bishop.
Dear Father Dray.— You hare duly 
accounted far the aims irhich you 
have received, and yon have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
y one far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, m my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop Northampton.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Louai Talent invited. |Tha 
i finest in the City pay ns a visit, 
i MASS at 9.30 a.in on Sunday, 
i Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning-
Open week days {from 9 a. m. to

U11 Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 
p. m.
St. Peter & Common Sts,

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAll» AND D800RAT1V1
PAPEA-HANGCft

Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate 

Residence,711 Avlvkr 8r***r. Office,647 Dor
chester ptreel, pant of Bleary street, Montreal.

Hell TelephoRe, If |>‘40ft.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’g

OF LONDON, Eng.

•* Strong no the Strongest.”

AGREAT record of cr.ie'j, une
qualled in medical history, proves 

; Hood’s Sarsaparilla posscsFes merit un
known to any other METiiCINE.

$398,580

INCOME AND FUNDS, «906

Capital end Acci- 
miletea Funds.... $47.410,000 

Annua! Revenue.... $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion 
Government for security 
of po>*ey holders. .. !........

Head Offices—London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street Weet, Montreal

R0BERF W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH nEPAlPTMHNT
Arthur Browning, Fred. G. Reid,

228 Board of T rade. 3© 8L Tohn St.
Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Main 122a

William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.
Tel. Main 839.

Chas A. Borne,
88 Notre Dame St. W.

Tel. Main 1539.
FRENCH DEPARTMENT 1

N. BOYER*. GEO. II. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame SL W. True Witness Bld’g. 

Tel. Main 1539. TeL **•» S°7»

John MacLean,
88 Notre Dame 8L W. 

Tel. Main 1539

m
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$1.50
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Cttada (City Excepted) and New

foundland .........................
City, United Stales and Foreign .

Term*: Payable In Advance.
NOTICE.

When a change of address is desired the 
Subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
Bntil order to stop is received and all ar- 
ie*r*’c-:s paid up.
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re* -r-d letter.

H WELL.—Matter Intended for 
r • • chcoh should reach us NOT 
I • KK ttian 5 o'clock Wednesday after-

Cortespondence intended for publica- 
tior must have name of writer enclosed, 
Hot necessarily for publication but as a 
mark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
be published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. «

to plot, used his free hand to let 
in the waters of continental reforma- ‘

Correspondence.
THE LIQUOR EVIL. 

Editor, True Witness:

, . , Sir,—No one will question the fact,
Drink shows its dégrada- mark the English reformation. These apparent to all, that the liquor evil

trap the innocent and confirm the 
enchained, victims. Saloons are not
the only gates of the drunkards' j tion until the floods of heresy cov-l 
abyss, nor the working men who ^ ered England as well as Northern1 
cannot afford other luxuries the only Europe. Certain differences may | 
offenders.
tion more clearly and more speedily differences are merely specific. They requires a constant attention if we 

. , I . , , . ,, , , are to hold it in check,
amongst the poorer classes. As for do not touch the sameness of the j During the past couple of years, our
the sin and its guilt before God, wc fundamental principle. There is no religious authorities have been wag-

ing war against the vice of intem-
wonder if it reeks not more to Lea- getting over the fact that the refer- perance, which is responsible for so
ven from the homes of the well-to- ma tion was one, and of that * whole many of the sorrows in modern life

. Apostles of the temperance came
do than from the howl and shack of the English reformation was an in.'- have been untiring in their zen.1 and
the laborer. It is not. the bar which portant part. There was a personal labors to promots lhe interests of 

self-denial. Yet it cannot be denied 
It- is the club. the bond. Cranzner, the prime mover in that the evil of intemperance is still

daily meal, the evening the English heresy, was one of these , amon6 x,s with unabated vigor. There 
, . 1, . , ... 'must certainly he a Cause for this

hour, the social gathering, the single bonds, for he had been a disciple of state of affairs, and what that cause

is the scene 
home, the

caller this time. No celebration can the German reformation. The second ia 1 h°Pe to ProVc-
, . . , . , During the months of religious fer-

take place, from a christening to a bond was doctrinal. Undoubtedly Vor, the activity in the ranks of

•I Be sure that your underwear is right and 
things wont be half so apt to go wrong.

<I How.your underclothes fit and feel deter_ 
mine the condition of both your mind and 
body.

We sell the following famous brands : 
Pesio, Woolsey, Penmans, Turnbulls and Ellis, 

All sizes and fabrics. Prices from $ 1.00 up.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

EpiscopoS Approbation.

funeral, without alcohol, and too fre- the Protestantism of England made somc °* the liquor vendors has also
been remarkable, and this accounts, ,

quently alcoholic excess. There is some important reserves, but they to a certain extent, why so much!
no need of dwelling upon the spread- accepted the fundamental principles the fruit we hoped would follow ;

, r the temperance crusade has not been
ing plague and its pestilential con- In fact, the thirty-nine articles have realized.
sequences rotting the religious and their pedigree in the Confession of ' ̂ ow the time has come when some- ;

. thing of a drastic nature must be |
moral life of countlcssly increasing Augsburg and in certain articles done to close the flood gates of in

temperance and rescue the threatened ;

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " " Eaet

numbers. the i________ breaking the hearts of agreed upon by Cranmer with v..c,
, morals of society,

young wives and venerable mothers. Lutheran divines who visited Eng-1 Who will deny the glaring fact of
uning homes which otherwise might land in 1538. 

be hearths of comfort and happinees. liturgical bond, by which the new 'perance in Montreal? la it" not evi- 
Every one knows a city’s dreadful ormularies for the administration of dent that inatead ot Promoting so- 

.. ... . briety among our young people, 11.
curse; every one witnesses it day by sacraments and public worship in a law permitting saloons to keep

from °Pen until midnight, is simply wink- 
, , _ . ,, . ■ ing at crime,

stand mute. Our influence must go Germany or were seriously influenced The fact cannot be gainsaid, Mr.
day. We cannot bo indifferent or England were either borrowed 
stand mute. Our influence must go Germany 
forth with its fullest energy to aid by those in use there.

If the English Speaking Catholics of 
Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

In many ways Editor, that our present liquor laws : 
. . 1 . are simply a farce, so far as protect- ;

the cause of temperance and to coun- the liturgical changes in England 'ing the morals of the community 1
toract the opposite vice. What can went to greater extremes than in£0(?9-

, . . ... . _. „ Something must be done immediate
we invent or put into practice to Germany. From the principle o( ly if we „„ to check the ravages ot
stop this scourge? It is the plains this triple bond the English attitude ■ the liquor habit. Concerted action i

is demanded.
i Thousands of our citizens have ap- ( 

to the Mass. Luther’s Pealed to our legislators to conte to
.ove not in word but in deed and denunciation of the Mass as "a hor- saT* oT'ntoxicating
truth. What can be done? Example, rible abomination and idolatry" was drinks. But I regret to say that 
prayer, fréquentation of the sacra-1

duty of every one for all arc con- might reasonably be expected to 
corned; and as Christians we must antagonistic

. , ,. . —, , . . _ 1 honorable body gave first considéra-echoed through England by Cranmer, | tion to the JonBey interesta „f „ur
monts. Legislation and the earnest w},0 repudiated it as ‘ ‘abominable liquor vendors instead of to the mo-
carrying out of good laws-no un- and detestable idolatry.” The Mass sofiîty- „Thi8,8îat0 of a,,airs

J should not be allowed to continue.
seemly trifling with the law, no was mutilated beyond recognition. Our citizens of every creed should
tricky avoidance of its execution. We Especially was the knife applied to

I Bell Tel. Main 1317.

THE

BEST FLOUR
is

Self Raising Flour
Saie the Bags for Premiums.

H. BOURQIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal of all
descriptions.
Birst class hearses for funerals and

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society,

$i per year for the family.

•Dominion “Edition of 
"Pagson, ”Bunton aqd 
Seribner’a System of t
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THE LIQUOR EVIL.

In another column will be found 
a strong letter touching this import
ant subject of public interest. We 
know no more threatening evil then 
the execrable habit of drinking. The 
demon never enters a heart alone. 
He brings seven others with him. 
The sin, the evil and the misery

join in demanding that saloons be |
compelled to close earlier. When .__„

do not think that legislation is suf- the Canon which contained the ac- t his point is gained temperance peo-., . .?_, „ _... . . , ble, but what a good work it would
ficient. or that it reaches efficacious- tion of sacrifice. Its sacrificial ex- plc , V ®?toiVwi™ ,neT* life ™to the | also be, and what blessings it would

... 1 work, feeling that thev have the sym- | xx_nr. , ° , .. ,ly the weak spots of the danger, -pression was utterly expurgated and pathy and good will not only of the Ieaaure fr°™ ™ho *JttS eaid that
r\„ , , , , ., , , | even a cup of cold water given in

Temperance is a virtue, and like filled up by Communion prayers mo- Government but of the general pub- Hia Name shall bring its reward.
I lie as well, in their praiseworthy ef- ,_.■___ , .... , °

every virtue it- has its seat and ope- delled upon service books of the forts in the cause of clean morals teachiaB of children—for even babies
xf n Cftn Pick stamps—of the household 

ration in the individual soul. Lcgis- German reformers. The elimination Mortrpal 0ct 13 F and of the schools the practice of
lation is for the whole. It attains of the words of institution is so ‘ ....... ..................... One of those blessings would be the

,, I ; works of charity; they, as they grow
to the particular through the gene- complete that out of twenty-four pas- CANCELLED STAMPS FOR AFRT- Up, would still follow in the habit
ral. Its benefit is directional. That sages in the Mass which express our; MISSIONARIES. of doing good, while to the grown-

. . . ......................... .......... up it would soon become a labor of
it can be of great service in mini- Lord’s real Presence and Sacrifice Editor True Witness: love, in view of the good being done.
mixing the dangerous occasions, in one was retained. Distend of the ! Sir —Encouraged bv results ac- ^ut apart ,rom individual exertion

pub_ there is another way in which muchshortening the hours and lessening Prayer Book being cut out of 
caused by intoxicants are so great ■ opportunities of obtaining liquor Mass, the Mass was cut out of 
that it is the duty of all to exert. i*18-*' i* can in a word express in ac- prayer Book. The first and

Penmanship 1
SPECIAL FEAT 1RES

1 WV0 ,1“clh°<|. practical in pian, l 
I perfect classification of letters according >; . — letters according

to similarity of formation. Uniformity ? 
and improved style of Capital letters. Ç 
Clear description of the formation of G 
each letter given separately on the cov- 0 
ers, and plainly illustrated by diagrams n 
Absence of unmeaning words ami supe- 
nor selection of sentences. Perfect and r 
progressive grading. Thorough drill in > 

» figures. Frequent review practice. Cli 
W and distinct ruling. Graceful and i.„- v 

tural models. Copies written and full of 6 
life. Superior quality of materials used f 
and excellence of manufacture X

special adaptation to School use, being « 
prepared for this purpose by practical 
teachers daily employed in teaching the 5 
subject. '■

Published by

L

lessen the danger towards the weak 
and tempted. Our inclinations must 
be combated by our- own individual 
effort more than by any one 
encouragement and example. We can-

D. & J. SA jLIEB & GO., |
13 Notre Dame St. West 

MONTREAL

Sir,—Encouraged by results
ihn wuing from my former letter FUU-____, , „ . . ......lhC lisheci in several Catholic newspapers food ™ay ** accomp ,shed with high- 
the j again come to claim the hospital!- Iy. sat,a,actory results. In a letter 

main ! ty of your columns for a renewal ap- ^‘Ch J ,havc rece'ved ,r°m Lo9 An- ! j 
.,, , , peal in favor of the African Missions ,,T ' ,a 1 ornIa, the waiter says: j

themselves and to make sacrifices to,tlon fhc Proper sentintent upon the WOrk of the Reformation in Eng- (j>s Missions d’Afrique ) under the 1 read y°ur appeal for cancelled
drink evil, is its greatest benefit to ianu consisted in the exnureation of care of the “White Fathers,”—so- f08t,^Fe atamPs in open Council of

8 expurgation oi , the Kmghts of Columbus, and since _
the community. Business People all sacrificial significance from the | sionary Order founded by the late at almost every meeting I at- (S®®®©®®®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®
have it in their power to be great Fucharistic liturev But the anti- Cardinal Lavigerie forty years ago, one ™embar or another hands 1

. Eucharistic liturgy. But the antl :whose headouarters in Canada is at m0 an envelope containing stamps, so ------------------------------------- --------—_
else's apostles of temperance. They should sftcrificial campaign could not stop 137 Ramparts street, Quebec city. that in addition to the large package'!

be most earnest and watchful. If th„„ The Catholic sacrifice was On the occasion mentioned I ap_ 1 have already sent I am to-day mail- A cough is often the forerunner ,f
there' The Catholic sacrifice pealed to the readers of the now^I three good sized parcels, and I serious pulmonary afflictions, yet

not really put the blame of drink- young men learn that their prospects Inseparably bound up with the Ca- , papers to save and send to the White therefore wish you and the Fathers | there is a simple cure within the
habit upon our neighbor. It is ! are blighted by associating with thoiic priesthood. From the Missal ^hers-at^ ^e above address-aU ?c“y tavern'thta | captive' S^ipfan^d-tC^und

- their pof session, and at the same Itfattcr " ,(I take this opportunity | widely recognized remedy, which, if
Clearly our own duty to fight against ] saloons-if busines men show that pression the battle proceeded to the Wme the Reverend Fathers assured Jeturn^heir^nrere °thH^ ! will C°hJ
......... .1 I mo that following the publication of to return their 9incere thanks to the | will invariably give relief, and by

It with all our soul and mind and j they have no use for them, these Pontifical whose liturgy, properly ex-1 tho appeal many generous r \sponses donors- one and all, and to assure overcoming the trouble, guard the
strength. Nevertheless the apostolic ! lads will try to conquer their weak- ercised. gave to the Church a sacri- : had reached them in an increased re- 5Î16™ their-prayers that God may | system from any serious eon*®*

I ! ceipt of stamps. Now a"a'n the Re- blc8S them.) quenccs. Price 25 cents, at nil dca-
zeal points out the way all others | ness. Society in general has a fjcial priesthood. Cranmer follow- verend Director has written to . me Now could .not -a similar course of 1ère. 
must bear themselves towards those ! crave resnonsihilitv also—in stamp-1 oH i.n the introduction of a new nrav- , to say that they are receiving st «.mps action be taken everywhere at meet-

. '{from every Part of the North \me- ings of the Knights of Columbus, the ' — -----whose sad experience is one of re- ^a» —1—«1. w.. » i.~ ^—..— ~ v -v 1 a 1 LnL N orun -VIIH irMu » . a« .. w ,, -,

within our own power, and it is j those who drink, or by frequenting wbere tbc Sacrificial idea found ex-

re- J ing out firmly and severely the plague er-book by the preparation of a new i rlcan Continent,” and that bv means ' C.M.B.A., the A.O.H., the Y.
! I ...... • flan f ’ n fhnl:. . —   J _ 11

M. I.
peated falls. "Who is weak and we 
are not weak!" If drink tempt the 
one then he who is strong should
set the example and remove the evil. : ffct against which our swiftest

He retained the distinction 1 of the sale of those stamps they have Catholic Foresters and all other 
been enabled to redeeni twelve slaves , Catholic organizations; also in col- 

of between bishops, priests and deacons within the fmHt twelve mondial Just! le«es' convents and schools It 
treating is in our mind, the one tar- in the sense in which he and his fel- fancy, dear reader, twelve poor be

nighted Souls redeemed from the spi

' which is making so many a spectacle Ordinal 
| to men and angels. The habit

low-revisers believed them to . come
Drink-temptation is to a large ex
tent our own making. It is unlike 
the other passions, it. is far less a 
Part of our corrupt nature. When 
we make it, we make it not for our
selves only but for others. Social 
companionship is largely to blame. 
The young see their elders drink and 
they imitate them. Mere boys 
blooming into manhood are invited 
to indulge, to take a drink. If they 
refuse they meet with a sneer: "Be a 
man; come and join us." Wc know 
that true courage lies directly op
posite: weakness is often mistaken 
for fortitude as nteanness used to 
pose for humility. The young man 
hardly knowing himself or the broad 
incline upon which he is about to 
dencend, accepts. What follows even 
for the first meeting is not the 
single drink, but the unfortunate se
ries of drinks demanded by the curse 
of human respect and the detestable 
habit of treating. Before the novice 
has left the bar his head is swim
ming, he has made a sure and leng
thy start down the horrid steep. Too 
often the "mere child learns wants 
which nature would never have

rows should be directed. At 
rate to come to a conclusion 
arc in full sympathy with our 
respondent.

any down from the apostles, but removed 
wc from the Ordination service all that

only needs that some charitable in
dividual in each case should take 
the matter in hand so that the ntil-

THE MASS AND THE ENGLISH 
RESTORATION.

We continue our digest of 
Moyes’ paper upon the Mass and the wbat they regarded as exaggerations

ritual darkness of heathendom u,.u .
brought within the saving truths of Lons of stamps now carelessly 
Christianity ! and all by the means thrown away may be garnered and 
of cancelled stamps ! • "Oh, ” con- forwarded to the White Fathers from 

expressed or implied the conveyance j tinues the Reverend Director, “if time to time, as circumstances might 
idea evcry friend of the Missionaries would re(luire The only expense involved 

but spare the stamps instead of would 1x5 the few cents for postage, 
burning them or throwing them into "a K°od investment, 
the waste-basket!” In this connection I may mention

hat it will add materially to the
----------------------------------—---------------- , value of the stamps if they be de-

ached from the paper of the en
velope, and if each denomination be 
ept apart, and also that any for- 
ign or rare stamps be put up ee-

of sacrificial powers, or the 
that those who were ordained were 
in any sense sacrificing priests em
powered to offer a sacrifice upon 
the altar. Thus it is evident that 
these reformers were not, as soute of 

Canon apologists claim, striking at
Twitching of

the Nerves >7—t,»”courec a11 this 18mere"
Reformation. Wo come to England's Their aim was at the life and heart

devotion to the Mass in pre-reforma- of the sacrifice' of the Christian al-
tion days and to subsequent action t"- A third stage of the anti-sacri-

MomBnifoMWNj
i ft 26 RIVf R ST. .p 177 BROAOWAr,
16Y.N.Y. ^ NEW YORK.

Manufacture Superior 
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W. G. KENNIiDY
DENTIST

410 Dorchester St. West,
Corner Mansfield St.

and belief. During the thousand ,iciaI ,ury vented itse,f in many 
years which preceded the breach with other ways- The a,tars were thrown
Rome, England vied with the con- down and wooden communion tables
tinent in its eloquence and fervor as substituted, in order "to move the 
witness to the Catholic faith. From simple from the superstitious opi 
first to last her history and her nions of the Popish Mass unto the 
monuments tell of loyalty to the See right use of the Lord’s Supper." Un- 
of Peter, devotion to the Mother of der Queen Elizabeth in 1571, Arch- 
God, and love of the holy sacrifice bishop Grindal required "all the al- 
of the Mass. Her altars may be tars to be pulled down to the ground 
found all over the land glorious in and the altar-stones defaced and be- 
their ruins and loyal in the evidence stowed to some common use." Whilst 
they render to the Real Presence. No- this war was going on against the 
where was provision more generously liturgy of the Mass the civil Power 
made for the perpetual offering of prosecuted the campaign against the 
the /Sacrifice for the living and the people by enacting a code of penal

Perhaps it will give a better idea 
Became almost unbearable °f lhc/esult concerted action in 

until Dr A W rhoco»o Nn.u« i orwarding stamps when I state thatI NerV® ; the Reverend Director writes that the . „ .
rooa Drought about a cure* ! adeeming of each slave costs twenty j Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge-Work 
Tonni_„ . | dollars, so that the twelvè already.TT™ '‘"«era rcstleeaneaa, 'mentioned represent two hundred and

mablhty t0 control the forty dollars, the result of the sales
WH.. , . J of about five million ( 5,000,000 )What a story of exhausted nerves stamps '

DrnHtr.tkvn ‘T 8ymPtomB' Nervous I The ' Rev. Director wishes me 
prostration and paralysis are not'also to state in reply to numberless 

unless restorative treat- inquiries which they have received 
that they propose commencing . on 
1st January next the publication of

far away 
ment is used.

Tho writer of this letter was for-
a"»8 nh°“g.h v leaLn aboutJ Dr' an English version of their monthly
his "xpSTnce UtTL Z ,“7 tc“! Pari°d“=a>. "The African Missions.” 
his expenenco for the benefit of The annual subscription will be fifty

theothers sufferers from disease of 
nerves.

Mr. Wm. Branton, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: "My nervous system was all 
unstrung. I could not sleep, had no 
appetite, my digestion was poor and

cents in the Dominion, and, to co* 
ver extra: postage, sixty cents in the 
United States of America. It is de
sirable that charitably disposed per
sons intending to subscribe should 
send in their subscriptions at once

T&L,.£ry£oud

prompted by being helped to a sip : dead. Then came a change. A weak laws which for severity have no pa- 
of strong drink when others are and unworthy episcopate and clergy ral lei in Europe. The Tower and 
taking it. We have bitter thoughts abandoned the Pope for the King. Tyburn both bore witness to their

completely restored my health.
Portrait and signature of A. W. 

Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box, 50 cents 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
«à Co., Toronto.

of the money-catching, drink-baiting 
bar whose snares reach out to en-

Henry VIII. died. His son, a ntere rigor and the earnestness with which 
boy, succeeded. Crannter, ever ready tney were carried out.

Dr. A. W Chase’s 
Nerve Food-

37 Ramparts street, Quebec, Canada, 
so that they may be in a position to 
judge of the numbers of copies that 
will be required at the start.

Renewing my request that you give 
space to thjs renewed appeal, I am. 
Ad M&joram Dei Gloriam,

Yours very truly,
MATTHEW F. WALSH,

88 Vittorla street, Ottawa, Ont.
All Saints Day, 1908.

Established 1879
Whooping Cough. Croup. Bronchite 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Crcsolcne is a boon to Asthmatic»

Dow it not wool mot. ", urgMo
remedy to cur* disease, of the bre*thl.f 
than to take the remedy into,h.3snii-

Æmm ■■ 1Those of a consumptive
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
flimed conditions of the

Sold by droggisu.
Send postal for booklet.
LeBMiHti, Mils* Co- 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. y»7
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Your Teeth
Things You Should Know Re

garding Them
Owing to the necessity of having a 

correct idea of our teeth, what causes 
the decay, aches and pains;, how to 
take a stitch in time to prevent the 
losing of the teéth, and that the peo
ple will take this little article of 
advice as a lesson on how to care 
(0r the teeth, select a good dentist 
and save the teeth. 

importance OF THE TEETH. 
To those to whom the subject of 

personal appearance counts but 
little, who never plan for future 
comfort and health, a tooth is of 
▼ery little value.

Millions of teeth are sacrificed be
cause the masses do not know the 
possibilities of the dentist’s art. The 
mouth is a prime factor in beauty, 
and one of the most expressive fea
tures of the human countenance. The 
expression of the mouth depends 
largely upon the teeth. The whole 
countenance loses half its charm by 
the exhibition of decayed unsightly 
teeth.

When a pretty girl parts her lips 
and exposes decayed teeth and inflam
ed gums, how quickly the charm is 
dispelled.

Many ladies whose faces are unat
tractive in repose become quite 
charming when their smiles reveal 
clean, white teeth, well cared for.

When we consider how necessary it 
is to preserve the teeth in order to 
maintain the symmetry of the fea
tures, it becomes our duty to avoid 
the causes which ' -'nd toward their 
premature destruction No part of 
the human system is so sadly neg
lected as these very important or- 

, gans, and yet there are none the 
neglect of which entails more serious
results.

As a rule, people do not appre? ate 
the value of their teeth.

! motive when I say, I believe every 
child of school age should be re- 

, quired to have his teeth examined 
and cared for at least once a year. 
I believe a child is better off with 
good health and a poor education 
than with a good education and 
poor health. The child can not have 
good health with a mouth full of 
bad teeth. It may not tell on the 
child at first, but undoubtedly will 
in time. I believe that such a sys
tem of inspection would result in in
calculable benefit of the health of 
the countrv. The present loss of 
teeth is appalling.

FILLING OF THE TEETH.

WHAT CAUSES DECAY OF THE 
TEETH.

Decay of the teeth is caused by the 
formation of an acid in the mouth 
through the fermentation of food. 
This acid attacks and dissolves the 
enamel, or outside covednz. expos
ing the softer substances of the 
tooth to the action of microbes. An 
acid condition of the month may 
follow an acid condition of t.ho sto
mach, or be produced oy the action 
of the fermenting particles of food 
which, by reason of the uniform 
warmth of the mouth, generate lac
tic acids which cause the destruction 
of tooth structure.

Decay usually occurs upon those 
surfaces of the teeth which are not 
easily reached and, consequently, rot 
easily cleaned, upon rough surfaces 
which afford lodgment for food par- ' 
tides that eventually ferment, and 
produce the acids necessary to de
cay. It is noticeable, too, that 
most teeth decay at or near points 
of contact with adjoining teeth.

The periods at which teeth are 
most likely to decay are:

1. During a general systematic 
weakness brought on by severe sick-

2. In children between five and , 
eight years because of the effects of ' 
childhood diseases.

3. From twelve to twenty years, I
caused by too rapid growth. 1

4. In women during the process of I
reproduction.

Decay is most usual in women be
cause of indoor life and lack of ex- 1 
ercise. There is generally increased [ 
decay during any severe strain on ! 
the system; as for example, in acute , 
wasting diseases, and especially in 
women during the physiological pro- . 
cess of reproduction. I

The importance of caring for the 
teeth during this period can not be 
too greatly emphasized. Is it ad
visable for a woman to have her 
teeth attended to at such a time? 
under ordinary circumstances it is , 
lust as safe, and it brings great re- 
i**i° the expectant mother, while 
at the same time it prevents the 
transmission of irritability and ner
vousness to the unborn child. 
hJfth ^cay more during the night 
because there is no motion of the 

^nd lips, and the acids are 
not disturbed in their work of de
struction,

MoUku-s Mould teach their children 
1{. , care f°r the teeth very early in 
, 80 tb”‘ it will become a habit
(rJ? contlnued through life. I find, 
r:iPCrier that the beet way to 

? child to care for its 
ebihw bl ^ing “ a reward. When 
filled Umf t?vth **ecay they should be 

teeth1 thC 8ame as the perman

When any part of the tooth decays 
the remedy is to remove the decayed 
part and fill it with a material that 
will become solid; that will resist 
the action of the air and moisture ; 
that will stand the force of mastica- 

I tion and serve as an artificial enam
el. The comfort of pure breath and 

I saliva, the agreeable effect produced 
on others by the exhibition of a 
clean, healthy ;mouth; the advantage 
of teeth in talking and singing ; the 
ability to masticate the food, and 
the possibility of the preservation of 
the teeth till advanced life, are sure
ly sufficient reasons to induce every 
one to give the teeth proper care.

The poor savage in his native wilds 
has coarse fare and few comforts, 
but he is erect and strong and his 
teeth are sound and regular. But 
it must be borne in mind that he 
lives a different life from ourselves; 
he is in the open air all the time. 
His habits and food are very sim
ple; no sauce, pastry and confection
ery to derange the stomach and im
pair the general health. He chews 
his food instead of having the rol
ler process to grind it for him.

Decay from one tooth, if neglected 
may be communicated to adjoining j 
teeth. Frequent examinations by the 
dentist can not be urged too strong- I 
ly. No one can tell when decay 1 
commenced upon his own teeth. It I 
may be quite out of sight and re- I 
quire a strict search to detect it, but 
it is none the less dangerous on 
that account. Cavities should he 
filled as soon as discovered, and the 
mischief stopped at once.

The first molars on the grinding 
surface and the central incisors on 
the sides nearest to each other, are 1 
the points most liable to decay. But 
decay may attack the teeth at any ! 
point. The first molars are consid
ered by dentists to be the most valu- I 
able teeth in the mouth, yet are of- ! 
ten mistaken for temporary teeth I 

are allowed to be extracted.
When an abscess has formed around 1 

the roots of a tooth, if no tube or 
fistula has been formed, as is some- 
times the case, it becomes larger, 
finally bursting the sack and spread
ing until the whole side of the face 
is affected, becoming greatly swol- 
len. This is known as deep seated 
ulceration. This class of teeth can 
be treated and saved.

The decayed matter accumulating 
from decomposition of the teeth and 
food, which find lodgment in the ca
vities, and the pus arising from the 
gums and other of the surrounding 
parts which have become diseased be
ing carried into the stomach and cir
culated through the system has a 
very depressing effect and many dis
eased systems can be traced to this 

, Food taken into the stomach 
without being properly masticated 
can not be propprly digested.

RELATION OF THE TEETH TO 
HEALTH AND LENGTH OF 

LIFE.

Ill-health is more often due to 
abuse of the digestive system than 
to any other cause. Improper food 
and irregularity of meals are po
tent factors, but no one thing has 
more to do with the condition of 
the stomach and digestive system 
than the condition of the mouth and

THROW AWAY 
ALL YOUR FcARS

Lnleas the food is properly masti
cated and is finely chewed and well 
mixed with the salive, it enters the 
stomach in a condition unfit for di
gestion. As a consequence, the di
gestive organs are overworked, and 
the body is not supplied with proper 
nourishment. How important it is, 
therelore, to take proper care of the 
mouth and teeth. From an ethical 
standpoint, no face is so beautiful 
but tuat bad teeth will mar it, nor 
18 a°y face so homely that well-pre
served tfieth will not lend an aspect 
of refinement.

! . ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
I , When the natural teeth become lost 

the deficiency is supplied hy artificial 
teeth. A good act of artificial teeth 

, 18 to h,e preferred to a poor set of 
natural teeth. Nothing that is worn 
upon the person is of so much im- 

; Portance as the set of artificial 
teeth; and they require, ior succees- 

1 fal results, artistic and mechanical 
skill, patient labor and experience.

Artificial teeth are often detected 
by the practiced eye without the pa- 

; ' Pining his mouth, simply by
' J'*16 unnatural expression resulting 
from badly arranged dentures, and 
when the mouth is opened the effect 
is heightened by the presence of 
teeth selected and arranged without 
regard to the person’s individuality.

It is a marvel that persons of a 
discriminating taste in other matters 
should so often be contént to en
dure such miserable apologies for 
teeth, involving as they do import
ant relations to the features. In no 
other matters will they submit to 
such impositions.

It would seem that a person would 
have nothing but the best for the 
mouth; but many individuals appear 
to want that which is cheap. If it 
were a matter for outward show- 
personal adornment—we may be as- , 
sured that nothing hut the very best I 
would be tolerated.

TARTAR.
This is a substance that is found i 

deposited about the necks of the ! 
teeth, more frequently the lower 
front teeth. It is a deposit from 
the fluids of the mouth, and consists 
chiefly of phosphates of lime. This 
deposit once formed has a tendency 
to increase, and always in the direc- 1 
tion of the gums; causing them to I 
appear red and inflamed, bleeding at 1 
the slightest touch. Soon the teeth ! 
will become loose and drop out for | 
want of support of healthy gums, 
This deposit of tartar renders the 
breath very offensive. Many persons I 
suffer in this way for years with sore \ 
tender gums, being ignorant of the I 

! cause. To correct this the tartar 
j should be removed and the teeth po- ! 

lished and a mouth wash used to 
heal the gums, and restore them to 
their former healthy condition, 

j IRREGULARITY OF TEETH.
1 Irregularity of the teeth is a con- 
! dition frequently seen and greatly to 

be deplored. Few people have any I 
j comprehension of the ability posses- ! 
j sed hy modern dentists in correcting I 
j these abnormal positions of the teeth !
; Thus many grow to manhood and to 

womanhood whose faces have be- 
1 come deformed or whose expression 

is unnatural or displeasing, because 
, they have no knowledge of the im

provement that could be made by a 
competent dentist.

The teeth may be defined as irre- 
I galar where there is any departure 
I from their normal position, such as 

the malposition of one or more teeth, 
a tooth or teeth inside or outside the 

1 regular line of arch forward or back
ward of their natural position; or 
abnormally shaped, twisted, turned, 
overlapping or supernumerary teeth.

The results of irregular teeth are 
that they mar the appearance of the 
individual, interfere with clearness 
of speech, impair the ability to mas
ticate the food thoroughly, and by 
reason of their crowded or abnormal 
osition, afford favorable lodgment 

for food particles and thereby induce 
decay.

Improved appliances employed by 
modern dentists enable them to move 
a tooth or teeth in any desired di
rection, either singly or all together.

Straightening irregular teeth is 
done gradually by pushing or pull
ing the teeth into their natural posi
tion.—S. E. Wallace, D.D.8.
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Cold
Weather . 
Delightful
OUR ASSORTMENT UNEQUALLED.

Customers from far and near yearly visit 
our sumptuous parlors to see the latest

_ fur cri atioAs
=£rxT^made~ >" "own Workroomslrom 
SKINS imported direct and purchased by us 
for cash.

Consistent with our methods of buying 
we are enabled to give at all times Superior 
Values and Lower Prices quoted elsewfrere 
tor ordinary quality.

Your choice of Seal, kussion, Sable, Fox 
Mink, Persian Lamb, etc., etc.

SPECIALTY—Fur-lined Overcoats and 
Mantles at all prices.

A few dozen of Electric Seal Mantles at
this low figure..................... $18.00

Also several new styles, recently finished,
exceptional values at............ $25, $30 and jt4o.
with at least 40 per cent. more. This is a spe
cial line, giving you an idea of our

CREAI BARGAINS
CHAS. DESJARDINS & Co

dftR CT OATUfbiuk ________ 1485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.

J1?,"™ =hurch wi“ cost about An accepted cheque on a chartered 
$40,000. and it is expected that it bank payable to the r,Mt,-Tr eL, will be open for worship by next. Honorable "the Mmute" of Public° 

iff soa‘"lg c?Paclty will be ; Works, for three thousand three hun 
hill.' d ' h W,U b0 a par,8h dred dollars ($3,300), must accota

it is earnestly hoped that every boTorfêited^The party* tendering SEAEED TENDERS addressed tot* 
Mcouragenient w,U be given the pas-, decline the contract oTTai”^. undersigned and endorsed ,.nd0r“

plete the work contracted for, and Postal Station D;, Point St Chari™ 
Will be returned in case of non-ac- Montreal,” will be received *1 
ch ance of tender. office until 4.30 p m. on Tuesd£

I he Department Goes not bind it- October 27. 1908, for the construe 
self to accept the lowest or any ten- Won of a building for Foetal static
*•61*. ]).. Point .tit /> u i.._ » .

; tor with the great task which he 
! has before him, so that on Easter 
I next he will see its fitting consum- 
! mation.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Head of Long Sault Dam. 
Bulkheads and Slide, Ottawa River.” 
will bo received at this office until 
4.30 p.m. on Thursday, .November 
19, 1908. for the construction of a 
Dam, Bulkheads and Slide, at the

----------- Hoad of the Long Sault Rapids, Ot-
Comcr Stone of St. Aloysius Church 1,1 wn Rivor- in the Township of Gen-

• --------- dreau. Que., according to a plan and
specification to bo seen at the office

ness* oY last" Sunday * a wcath 'P,<'aSa“t' j .Confederation ^Tff Building'
" ,l°L„L±U-n.ay s,weather, a very Toronto, on application to the .Post

By order,
NAP TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 22, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Deport
ment.
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ft Is from no mercenary

Backache, Gravel and Rheuma
tism Vanish Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Proved Once Again in the Case of Mrs. 
F red Krieger, Who Suffered From 
the Worst Forms of Kidney Disease.

Palmer Rapids, Ont., Nov. 2 — 
(Special ) .—The thousands of Cana- 
aians who live in daily terror of 
those terrible forms of Kidney Dis
ease known as Backache, Gravel and 
Rheumatism, will be deeply interest
ed in the story of Mrs. Fred Kreitrer 
of this place.

f,l was for years a great sufferer 
from Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheu
matism and Backache,” Mrs. Krieger 
states. “It is all started through a 
cold, but 1 got so my head ached, I 
was nervous, my limbs were heavy,
I had a dragging sensation across my 
loins, and I was totally unfit to do
anything.

“Reading about wonderful cures 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to 
buy some. After using a few I found 
they were doing me good and this 
encouraged me#to continue their use. 
Eight boxes made me well.

“I have been able to do my own 
work ever since, and to-day I am 
completely cured. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills gave me health and I feel like 
a new woman.”

If you keep your Kidneys strong 
and healthy you can never have 
Backache, Rheumatism or Gravel. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
make the Kidneys strong and welL

large number of people attended the 
laying of the corner stone of St. 
Aloysius Church. The Rt. Rev. Bi
shop Racicot, officiated at the bless
ing, assisted by Canon O’Meara and 
the pastor of the new church, Rev. 
M. E. Shea. The pastors end cu
rates of the city churches were pre
sent. also the members of the Ca-

master at North Bay, Ont., and at 
the Department of Public Works 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied. and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.un » tenderers. tuer nouniy Act, 1908, which pro-

An accepted cheque on o chartered vides that no assignment of the right 
bank, payable to the order of the | of a volunteer by the appointment of

i_ i • _ o a,f «î__11 . . .

D., Point St. Charles, Montreal.
Pians and specification can be saes 

and forms of tender obtained at this 
department, and on application to 
Mr. Charles Desjardüns, Clerk of
Works, Post Office, Montreal, Que.

Pensons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be conwdered unless 
made on the printed form supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chaptered 
bank, made payable to the order a! 
tho Honorable the Minister of Public 
Wonks, equal to ton per cent. (10 p. 
c. ) of the amount of the tender 
which will be forfeited if 
person tendering decline to *rter 
into a contract when celled
upon to do so, or if he fall

complete the work contracted *or. 
EVERY assignment of the right “ t,he tender be not accepted the 

of a South African Volunteer to a cbeBu8 will be returned.
, land grant must be by way of ap- Tba Department doee not bind itself 
pointment of a substitute and must accept the lowest or any tender, 
be in the form provided by the Act. By order,

Special attention is called to Sut> NAP. TESSIER,
section 3 of Section 5 of the Volun- Secretary.

. ,r Bounty Act, 1908. which pro- Department of Public Works,
ein2-1 TV* ..f 4L. —I ■ ■■ OtitA Wfl . Opl/thar Q 1 BAD

VolunteereBounty Act.

!ieos.
WARNING TO PURCHASERS.

lot
Ot/ta-wa, October 8, 1908.

thol'ic Order of Foresters" Knights ôt order of the of a volunteer bv the appointment of Newspaper, will not be paid l<
Columbus and Ancient Order of'Works fm- c ît » , of Pl,blic a substitut* shall be accepted or re- Un» advertisement if they insert i
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of Montreal: Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Bv order
PrmSe Minister of the "Dominion: , NAT TFSSIFR
Loms Payette, Mayor of Montreal; " Secretory
the stone being laid by His Lordship Department of Public Works 
Bishop Racicot, Bishop of Pogla and Ottawa, Oct, 20 1906'
»eaAr»! and, administrator of, Newspapers will not he paid for 
toe Archdiocese of Montreal;, too ser- this advertisement if they insert it 
mon being delivered by Rev. John | without authority from the Denart- 
Ponnelly, pastor of St. Anthony’s; ment. Depart-
the pastor of the new church being 
Rev. Mortimer Lewis Shea.

Then followed the names of the 
churchwardens. There was also en
closed copies of the daily papers and 
current coins.

Father Shea then made a few re
marks in which he thanked everyone 
for the kind encouragement they ex
pressed by their presence on a day 
when the weather was ho unfavor
able. on account of whichthe Rev.
J. E. Donnelly, who was to have 
preached, was unable to do so. He 
simply alluded to the generosity of 
the English-speaking Catholics of 
Hochelaga, which had made it pos
sible to erect a temple which, when 
completed, will be a credit to them
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der for Roadway and Enlargement of 
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Enlargement of Block at Ste. Emilie 
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the office of A. Décary, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer. Post Office, CViebec 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Leclercville, Lotbiniere County, Que., 
and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.
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The Amethyst cross.
(By Charlotte Callahan.)

the

The sound of the monastery bell 
ringing through the long corridors 
brought Fere Antoine suddenly to his
feet.

The little cell fronted on the street 
and the jingling of sleigh-bells from 
below tempted him to the window. It 
was the Kingsley sleigh and. Mr. 
Kingsley himself was in the rear 
•eat. Fere Antoine hastened down 
to hear the news which he had ex
pected all day.

He was needed at the Hotel Dieu 
Reverend Mother had telephoned that 
the doctor had grave fears for Es
ther, and wished her father to see 
her before night. She had been un
conscious at times during the day 
but had rallied sufficiently to ask 
that her father bring Father An
thony to the hospital.

The sun was just setting 
late, cold afternoon as the sleigh 
flew over the deep snow, accumulate 
ed during a long Quebec winter. Nei
ther of the men spoke for a while, 
but at length the priest broke the 
lllence. A w ..

"There may be hope ÿet, he^ said, 
"Doctors do not always know."

"No, no," was the reply. "She can 
not stay with us much longer. What 
shall we all do ? She was too beau
tiful, too good, to remain here long. 
The Lord is going to take her, and 
leave her mother and myself to pine 
away in our desolate old age."

"And Monsieur le Corporal," the 
priest mused, half to himself. "How 
will it be for him? He grows pale 
and thin watching at the hospital 
doors for news of her, whenever he is 
off duty.”

"Monsieur le Corporal, indeed! 
was the reply. "Let him take care 
of himself. If it had not been for 
his reckless driving our Esther 1 
would not have been injured in a 
runaway accident; she would have 
been well and happy to-day instead 
of waiting for death on a hospital 
bed."

With these words he buried him
self more deeply in his fur coat, and 
once more there was grim silence.

Father Anthony watched anxiously 
for the first glimpse of the hospital 
walls.

At last the journey was at an end, 
and the Sister-portress conducted 
them to Esther's private room, in 
the accident ward.

The beautiful white face, nestling 
in a mass of tangled golden hair, 
looked drawn with pain, but the 
girl had revived enough during the 
afternoon to talk a little. She was 
very weak, however, and it was not 
long before the appearance oi the 
nurse at the door reminded the visi
tors that they must go.

"You will come to-morrow?" Es
ther feebly asked, "Oh, Father An
thony, wait a minute please. I had 
almost forgotten. How is Babette?’

Babette was a poor sick girl in the 
Lower Town whom Father Anthony 
visited occasionally, usually after he 
had called at the hospital to see Es
ther. He had told Esther all about 
her; and then whenever he saw Ba
bette he would tell her about Es
ther, who was soon to be released 
from her sufferings. He told her too 
about the wonderful golden hair that 
looked like a crown, and the daily 
visits of the heart-broken French of
ficer. Always upon leaving Babette 
he had said to himself: "Babette will 
live, but Esther will die." So with 
the Francisan as a mutual friend 
a bond of sympathy had been form
ed between the two girls, although 
they had never met.

"She improves slowly, 
poor little Babette," said the priest 
in answer to Esther’s question.

"Give her this," whispered the girl 
when she saw that her father was 
engaged in conversation with the 
nurse, and she drew a small jewel- 
box from beneath her pillow. 
"Tell her when she is well she must 
bring it to a good jeweller and sell 
it. It is valuable, With the money 
she will get for it perhaps she can

do much for the old grandmother."
Tears came into Father Anthony’s 

eyes as he stored away the little 
box in his deep pocket.

The Kingsley sleigh drew up to the 
entrance of their home on Grand 
Allee just as the Angelus was ring
ing clear and sweet over the cnow- 
cla£ roofs.

A few days later, the same bell 
tolled at solemn intervals while the 
funeral procession of Esther Kings
ley wound its way down the quiet 
streets.

WOODS 
'NORWAY PINE 
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Next morning a flurry of snow
flakes was whirling against the win
dow-pane in one of the poorer dwel
lings in Lower Town, and whiter 
even than the snowflakes was the 
little face that peered out at the 
storm.

Babette was so small and frail that 
she seemed to be only a child, 
though she was nearly twenty. "It is 
the day of Father Anthony’s visit,” 
she told herself, "but he will not 
come in the storm."

Her grandmother was vainly try
ing to make the fire burn more 
brightly in the old-fashioned stove 
and did not hear.

In the midst of the roaring of the 
wind outside Babette thought she- 
heard a knock at the door. She lis
tened, and heard -t distinctly now.

"Mon Dieu!” exclaimed t'e old 
lady at the prospect of a visitor on 
such a stormy morning, and hurry
ing to the door, she found Father 
Anthony on the step, shaking the 
snow from his big coat.

"And how is it with Babette?" he 
asked kindly, as he took the thin 
hand. "You are better, I see, my 
child."

"I was afraid you would not 
come,” said the girl. "Surely you 
have not been to the Hotel Dieu to
day?"

"No, ah, no! I have not been 
there to-day—for Esther is no longer 
there. They have taken her away 
—where she will need us no longer."

"She is dead!" exclaimed Pebette, 
the tears springing to her eyes.

"Yes, and you must pray for her,” | 
said the old priest, gently. "See, she , 
wished me to give you this," and he j 
drew out a jewelled cross from the , 
case, and gave her the rest of Es- I 
ther’s message, that it was to be I 
sold to procure some assistance for 
her grandmother and herself.

He had finished his speech, with ! 
his eyes on the threadbare carpet, ; 
and when he raised them he saw that j 
Babette was crying.

"It is beautiful,, beautiful, but O 
Esther!” she was saying, "we would 
rather you had lived to wear it your 
self. I shall never sell it, mon Fere, -, 
unless you make me do it,"’ she 
sobbed, "for grandmother’s sake. O,
I don’t want to sell what belongs to 
Esther."

The priest wisely left her to her 
own reflections. At the door he 
spoke a few words of parting ad
monition, as he saw her fondling the 
beautiful ornament.

"Remember, Babette, if you do 
sell it, bring it to a good jeweller, 
for those are valuable amethvsts and 
the chain is fine gold. Do not let 
it go for nothing."

Before he had finished Babette fas
tened it about her neck and the jew
els were sparkling against the folds 
of her black dress.

"I won’t sell it at all," she insis
ted, "not unless we are starving," 
and she repeated her resolution over 
and over again long after Father An- 

1 thony’s retreating figure ./had disap
peared down the narrow street.

A week had passed, and Babette 
had hidden the amethyst cross safe
ly away in a corner of her quaint 

slowly, . ol(1 walnut bureau, when one after
noon, a stranger came to the door 
and asked to see Mademoiselle. He 
was conducted to the scantily fur
nished parlor where the girl was 
propped in a chair against the pil
lows.

He explained in his native tongue 
that he was a French officer, though 
now in citizen’s clothes, and Babette 
understood at once that he was : 
"Monsieur le Corporal," who had 
been bereft of all his happiness.

He told her his errand briefly; how 
he had tried to obtain some little 
token of remembrance, but owing to 
Mr. Kingsley’s antipathy for him it 
had been impossible. He had known 1 
that Esther had had the amethyst 
cross about her neck during her last 
illness, had missed seeing it a little 
before her death, and when he ques
tioned Father Anthony he had told 
him all, to whom it had been given 
etc. Would she not, if she were to 
sell it anyway, accept a liberal of
fer from him? He would like to be 
of assistance to her, and in this way 
feel that he was also assisting Es
ther by carrying out her beneficent 
wishes. He was not wealthy, but he 
would give her anything she asked. 
Would three hundred and fifty dol
lars be sufficient? He knew the 
gems were costly, and if necessary 
she could get an estimate of a reli
able jeweller, and he would place the 
price of it in her hands that, very 
day Babette at first smiled at his 
enthusiasm and thought what avast 
sum of money that would be. Already 
she was wondering what she would 
do with it all, when she suddenly 
saw once more in imagination the 
lovely jewels glittering out from 
their setting of frosted gold as the 
cross ley hidden in the bo* upstairs. 

You are kind," she murmured, 
but I tell you once for all that I

When the last traces ©I snow had
melted from the remotest corners 
and alleys and the long Quebec win
ter had yielded at last to spring, 
the little French maiden found her
self restored to health, but she was 
unable to find any work to do. Her 
grandmother had been ill tp1* ,ee^e' 
ral days, and the doctor told her 
that unless she could have better 
nourishment and care she might ne
ver be well. So Babette was sadly
W The girl would go daily to the fur
rier who had employed her, but as 
the busy season was over she could 
only work a few hours now and 
then. She began to think how sel
fish she had been not to sell the 
cross at any price long ago, rather 
than have her grandmother want for 
anything during her illness.

So one evening after she had fin
ished her scanty meal, having seen 
with dismay that her grandmother 
seemed weaker even since morning, 
she dressed hastily, and that no one 
might recognize her, threw a black 
shawl over her head. With the box 
containing the cross and chain in 
her pocket she started up the steep 
hill towards the grass-grown fortifi
cations that crowned the summit. It 
was a long journey through steep 
and crooked streets, and she had 
to stop many times to get breath.

The moon was well up in the sky 
by the time she neared the top of 
the hill and a chill spring breeze 
was blowing her dark hair vigorous
ly from beneath the shawl and tingl
ing her cheeks with the tint of the 
rose. , .

It was no wonder that many look
ed after her for she was indeed an 
attractive picture.

But Babette saw not one; her eyes 
were straining towards the enclosure 
from whence she heard the measured 
footfall of the guard passing up and 
down.

The place was deserted now, and 
the moon threw queer shadows across 
the sidewalk. She crept towards the 
embankment that rose like a green 
wall above the white strip of pave
ment.

It was his night on duty, she was 
sure, unless, of course the men had 
shifted their hours, as was frequent
ly done.

i As she drew nearer, to see if she 
i could recognize the sentinel, there 
i was a halt in his step, and "Who J goes there?" rang out on the clear 
i air. The girl was too frightened to 
: move. Would he shoot her perhaps 
| if she didn’t answer? She stood a* 

if turned to stone. The officer see- 
ing that she was frightened came 

! nearer. "0, c’est tu donc, Mlle. Ba
bette Vallee!" was his salutation.

! She was too delighted to answer 
• and simply drew out the jewel-box.
; "It is the cross," she whispered, "I 
i have decided to sell it." He pushed 
it towards her with a swift gesture 
as he saw another officer turning the 

i opposite corner. Babette understood 
and with a whispered promise that 
he would call the next day the sen
try resumed his military pace, and 
the girl vanished in the darkness, 
as she had come.

Their interview had lasted only a 
few moments, but long enough for 
the soldier to notice that Babette 
looked bewitching in the black shawl 
with the breeze blowing the color 
into her cheeks; and long enough also I 
for the girl, though filled with anx- j 
iety for her grandmother, to remark ] 
to herself upon the corporal’s fine ; 
appearance in his smart uniform. i

The next day the cross passed into j 
its new owner’s hands; and Babette’s 
grief at parting with it was fully re-

The Grip of the Law.
John Underwood—late Capt. John was as sharply levelled at her as if 

Underwood, U.8.A.—rose rather heav- it came from the mouth of a cannon, 
ily- his wound troubled him on damp j "If Robert Dashwood were alive 
days. Soon he dropped out of the ■ anywhere—drunk, insane, imprisoned 
Georgetown car at Dupont Circle for hideous crime—I should still be- 

. .. » i— lieve myself to be his wife. If
Blanche Dillon was not a Catholic I 
might, for you, stretch a point."

simply because of the sudden vision 
of Mrs. Dashwood’s bright wood fire 
and hot cup of tea. He had left his 
law office earlier than usual; he was 
oppressed by the raw, cold March — 
so unseasonable, everybody said, in 
Washington—and by a problem.

Alice Dashwood was his sister,— 
widow of that gallant General Dash
wood, who had met his death 
through the Chinese trouble. Her 
three children were still at school ; 
she lived alone; but everybody knew 
that, at the hour of five, there was 
no pleasanter house in Washington. 
She appeared seldom in society, yet 
nearly everybody went to her. She 
was barely forty years of age, tall, 
graceful, handsome in her way, which 
was rather vague; her bright eyes 
and the contour of her face were like 
her brother’s.

There was a gentleness about them 
both, which moderated a certain ar
rogance in him and just a touch of 
over independence in her.

--Well, 1 must go,” he said, having 
finished his second cup of tea. 
"A man that has no home hates to 
leave a place like this. I say, Alice, 
you know what comfort is; I believe 
you value comfort more than any
thing else in this world."
"No,” she said slowly. "No," Peace
Underwood looked down for a mo

ment. v ,
“I really must go. It’s too bad 

that I have to drop into law, just to 
save father’s practice. I was use
less in the army with this leg of 
mine, but one has leisure on a pen-

She’s like the Duc de Laugan," 
said Underwood, with a laugh, "when 
somebody asked him if he were mar- 
ried, he said ‘not enough to count’— 
she's that sort of a Catholic, and I 
am.glad of it !"

"Of course, if you will not call, 
you will not come to the wedding ?’’

"No."
"And my niece, Alice, can’t be 

bridesmaid ?"
"No, John."
John turned white.
"Wait a moment." Alice Dash

wood was as pale as her brother. "In 
those same pages in which you read 
the anecdote of the Duc de Laugan, 
we read, you remember, of the death
bed scene of Louis XV. Do you re
call how they made the king’s mis
tress leave the palace before the last 
sacraments could be given to the 
king ?” , .

The brother and sister faced each 
other. If she had been a man—even 
a brother—he would have struck her.

"Well ?" He spoke in a tone that 
went to her heart.

"Suppose you should marry Blanche 
Dillon; - imagine that she should be in 
danger of death----- ’’

"Heaven forbid !’’
"It must come to us all."
"Well?”
"When that test comes, you will 

know what I mean."
"Alice," he said, hoarsely. "I will 

never darken your door again. We 
each other—in all yoursion—I wonder where that deuced j have loved ------ -

Spaniard is that shot me just where j days there was perfect sympathy and 
all the sciatica in the world seems to trust—and the children I loved as if 
gather on a dark day.” (i | they were my own. It is pant now

"You are improving in health ?"

M. J. Morrison.
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It will be hard to do it, but I shall 
"Oh, yes ! My trip to Europe," he j forget you all, you will he to me as 

blushed somewhat, "will set me all strangers !" .
right Doctor Laro says.” There was | Alice Dashwood .sank in the chair 
a pause. "I must go. The Tris- ; nearest to her, and covered her lace 
trains dine early to-night; the din- j with her hands. She knew that her 
ner is for the Argentine minister—an I brother meant what he said, 
author and all that sort oi thing. "You urged me to many. You have 
The opera forces early dinners this seen that I need all that *°u fo™? 
week It’s wretched to have to go j in y0ur husband, and when I at last
out again ” he added with a grim- j ft„d a woman true as steel— out again, j ,,Blancbe mllon i8 true. I believe

"Don’t go out again.” i that ; she would not lie
"There’s a reason-I say, Alice,” , "When I And this woman - tins 

he broke out, standing now, “you | woman who loves me, and whom I 
really ought to call. Mr». Tris- ; love> not with the glamorousi love of 
train will, oi course, send me into ] youth, but with ’he love oi a 
dinner with Blanche Dillon, and she j man lor a wise woman, for, years 
will, as usual, ask me about you." | would have made me wise,—you you 

"I can’t call, John.” insinuate—-" ,
"You have never refused before. "I insinuate nothing, John,
"Thank heaven-no ! If I had. I said, recovering herself 1 

should have less strength to refuse Blanche Dillon must feel in her heart 
this—favor.

Alice
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"It would be a great 
Why, Alice, Blanche is to 
wife !"

There was silence. Carriages pass- 
ed over the asphalt having hurried 
people on their way to dress lor din
ner. A gust of wind rushed at the 
house, trying to throw great drops 
of rain upon the hyacinths that filled 
Mrs. Dashwood’s windows, but only 
shaking and sprinkling the glass. 

"Well, 1 cannot call on her.
done it

Mo-
Youther would not have

compensed by her satisfaction in j are going to say that mother was an 
feeling that she had made this sacri- : old-fashioned Catholic—you ve sat 
fice for the poor old grandmother, j it before. There is only one sort 01 

soldier and Babette j Catholic—the Catholic for all time,The French 
met often until they finally discover 
ed that there was no place to enjoy 
a summer evening like the promen 
ade around Dufferin Terrace, where j 
music floated out from the direction : 
of Chateau Frontenac. Here they 
would sit, when he was not on duty, 
watching the lights from Levis op
posite twinkling out from the dark
ness and throwing long rays across 
the St. Lawrence far below7.

When the maple trees along the 
broad avenues were beginning to
take on their autumn colors, Ba
bette’s grandmother went to her long 

I rest and it was then that a great 
j wave of pity rose in the heart of the 

soldier at the sight of the girl’s de
solation.

The loss of Ester had woiinded 
him deeply, but now he had begun to 
feel that if any one could heal the 
wound it was the girl to whom Es
ther had been a benefactor.

Among all Babette’s friends there 
was no one so well pleased as Fa
ther Anthony, for the corporal had 
always been a dear friend.

So it happened one morning at the 
Franciscan friary that Monsieur and 
Mademoiselle knelt to receive the 
priest’s blessing, and as a sign of 
their betrothal the young officer 
hung the chain with its beautiful 
pendant cross about Babette’s neck. 
And this time she felt sure that it 
was to be hers forever.

and mother’s principles are mine.
John Underwood forgot his wound; 

his soldiery instinct of fighting came 
upon him; he looked at Alice as if he 
would have liked to pinion her arms 
and carry her over to Mrs. Dillon s 
house, knocking down policemen and 
all other obstacles in his way. He
dropned the tea cup into the plaque life !’

. , A 1. 1 _ .. —« .1 ... n 1 Vûrl lit.

if she is not quite another woman 
and utterly changed. You must know 
that I suffer—but—I suffer for the 
law. I wish with all my soul that 
this had not—but John," she broke 
off suddenly and her voice changed, 
"I will do this. T know that. Blanche 
Dillon is incapable of a dishonest 
act; she might do wrong, but she 
always was truth itself. To-night., 
Mrs. Tristraiti, who knows that you 
are engaged to her, will give you the 
chance—ask her.”

"Ask her what?”
"Ask her the question which will 

show you whether if she marries 
you, : v will V ok on you as her real 
husband, "seeing that he was goinv, 
"Oh wait. ! Make this test ! And 
John, if she says that she to the end 
will be yours—even when the priest 
forbids it—at the hour of death — I 
will call and accept her. It will be 
hard ! It will be hard !—but I will 
do it for your sake, John,—for you, 
my brother, whom I love better than

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day eervkc.
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all kinds promptly attended to.

Repairs of

1 5 Paris Street, Point St- Charles.

SPECIAL DFFEB

CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

A HARD DRY COUGH.

Purdy, Mill vale, N.S.,Mr. J. L.

trees ! wi!1 ”?* f" [[■ I wish to keep the 
; cross that Esther °*ave me, and un- 
j less grandmother and I are driven 
to ’ will never part witlt it."

Tf 0 officer urged her no Jtirther, 
bill, o 1. her where she might * find 
him ii a :e ever changed her mind

writes*_“I have been troubled with a and wished to dispoge of her -trea-
hard, dry cough for a longtime, special- f/was on "entin” "dtty £ the" 
ly at night, but after having us^d Dr. del, and for a few hours of the
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few day also, ’ lit these devs were \v
weeks I fiud my cough has loft me. To certain. 8he get word to him
weeks, nim my * T „n 8ttV m s°me way. he explained. As he
any i>ernon, suffering as I did, I can s y rose to go, Babette tried to imagine
tli it ihw remedy is well worth a<rul. 1 how he would look in his scarlet uni-
wuuld nùL be without it in the hui&e.” f™r». and thought to herself that he 
v i muflt look very grand indeed.

As is well known, this troublesome com
plaint nrises from over eating, the use of 
too much rich foo 1, neglected constipation, 
lack of exercise, bad air, etc.

The food sh >uld be thoroughly chewed, 
and never bulled or swallowed in haste, 
fltimul ints must be avoided and exercise 
taken if possible.

A remedy which has rarely failed to give 
prompt relief and effect permanent cures, 
even in tltfo most obstinate cases, is

Bi/fiOOCK 
BLOOD 

B/rrfBS

of tulips on the table, and walked 
up and down the room.

"It’s a scandal !"
"It is a scandal that you should 

marry a divorced woman !" said 
Mrs. * Dashwood, recovering her tea

"You forgot that she and Captain 
Dillon could not get on; their tastes 
were different; he married the •wrong 
woman; she discovered that she could 
not love him."

She thought she loved him when 
she married him."

‘She was young; that's no reflec
tion on her. The decree was given

She sank back, sobbing.
"I will," he said, "I will do this— 

for you. I have no fear of the re
sult"; his voice was jubilant. "I am 
not going to the opera; nor is 
Blanche ; I will drive over to Sena
tor Weldon’s reception with her, and 
ask—yes, I will do it. On the way 
back to the Grosvenor, I will slip in 
and tell you, Alice," he added, kiss
ing her on the forehead, "I almost 
forgive you. You are caught !”

Alice Dashwood smiled, somewhat 
wearily. What a battle life was ! 
She felt like one who had come out

During the Month of Sep
tember, tecs, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Alonp. with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more thi n 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

u un nez _____ _____ „___ of a fight with a broken weapon.
her “favor—there "was—there never j Apart from the law—even if it could 

her character ! set aside—how could this sensitive 
high-minded brother of hers be happy 
with a woman who, whenever she 
passed a church, must say, in her 
heart, "A time will come when I 
shall have to confess that I am not 
this man’s wifd."

And if Alice knew Blanche Dillon at 
all, she knew that deep in Mrs. Dil
lon’s soul was the fear of the law. 

Mrs. Dashwood dined alone. After

It acts by regulating and toning the di
gestive organs, removing costiveness and 
increasing the appeti te and restoring health 
and vigor to the system.

Mr. Amos Sawlcr, Gold River, N.S., 
writes:—" f was greatly troubled with 
dyspepda, and after trying several d >ctors 
to no eff :ct I common:©! taking R u dock 
111 K>d ,1 It tors'and I think it h the boat 
medicine there is f > * that comp) ii;it ”

For Sale at all Duggidta un I Dealers.

was a reflection 
You know that; they were incompat
ible, that was all."

Mrs. Dashwood frowned. The wind 
waited; the rain dashed against the 
windows; she liked this; the turmoil 
seemed to speak for her.

"You will not call ?"
"No.”
John Underwood took his hat; his 

hand trembled a little. Alice notic
ed it.

"John," she said, putting her \ 
hand on his arm, "this is hard for j 
me. You do not know how hard it j 
is. Mrs. Dillon is a well bred wo- j 
man, a beautiful woman—even a dis- 
tinguished wotnan. People in society 
say that you are fortunate----- "

"Other Catholics call on divorced 
women. I’m glad mother didn’t have 
a chance to make me a Catholic; I’m 
glad father took charge of that," he 
said, bitterlv.

"I knew Blanche Dillon at the con
vent," his sister said, still keeping 
her hand on his arm. "She was de
vout—more devout than most of us. 
Afterwards, she was drawn into a 
very worldly set—I believe that in 
her heart she will never look on you 
as her husband."

John shook off her hand.
"Alice," he exclaimed, "if you in

sult me again—if you insult her again 
I shall never enter your house !”

He withdrew his shoulder- from hie 
sister’s light rrasp.

"If in her heart,” Alice Dashwood 
went on, steadily—for the brother 
and sister were too much alike to he 
easily daunted by threats — "she 
should not believe that you were her 
lawful husband would you ask me to 
cell ?"

"What do you mean ?” The phrase

WAS WEAK AND THIN
ONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Had Heart Trouble and Shortness 
ol Breath for Six Years.

Me & Harvie
14 and 16 Bleury St., Montreal

dinner she went up into her little 
library and read some of those bril
liant memoirs of the old French 
court. The evil that is gangrening 
society to-day was there, but not 
legalized. Madame de la Valliere ana 
Madam Montespan and Mada™ 
Barry were never divorced, and tney 
were always expected to fly wbeD 
death threatened their kings.

It was shortly after eleven o cloci 
when John Underwood entered t 
cozy little red book room.

He seemed taller and more erect
clothes; his face was

her heart 

in a 1°*

his evening 
ghastly.

Alice rose to greet him, 
beating violently.

"I asked her," he sait 
tone, "I asked her.”

There was silence.
Alice put her hand on his arm.
"First she laughed. It wasnt

she said. ‘Death

MIIBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E, Bright, Burnley, Ont. 
She writes; “I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. .1 could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well ns ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Fills for it all.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct bn 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, <3nt.

serious question, bu« - t
and all that sort of thing were no 
on the cards for us just no • 
pressed the question. ‘Did s 
believe ?’ ‘Oh, yes, but she wanted to 
enjoy life.’ At last I put it J to 
way to her, though it waj hard » 
keep my promis.e to you. You 
want to die without your Sacr* 
ments ?" she shuddered. No. 
if the time came, and you nau , 
choose between them and the j
sion that you had not lookc J | 
as your husband during all the y 
what would you do ?” . ia a i

•• -Choose,’ she said, /but it i»^ | 
long way oft, John. I hne 
she meant, Alice, and Ic“ ouv I 
It is cruel—this grasp that tn . ) 
worn creed has on ooOBr Ihearts ! Your aallllean ha» C0DI1 I 
ed again.” „ ,,,„ s8id..

"You have conquered, Ai 
-The better man In you has
CdHe did not answer; he said 
night," after a long P®U8C' e ’t>s<* ; I 
a month had passed be cam » 
but the name of Blanche Dill»» 
not mentioned.

A WISE DOG TH/ 
BELL FC

In France there > 
dog whose name v 
longed to a poor w 
always have enou 
iiim. Fido must I 
0Ve‘r to himself in 
mistress loves me, 
poor that often si 
enough food for her 
then can she afford 
I am a strong dot 
too, so I must get 
out troubling my g 

Not far from the 
dog lives there was 
was the home of s 
and one day as Fit 
the sun he saw a 
bell of the convent 
woman came and b 
soup and meat, whi 
the beggar.

Fido trotted up i 
the beggar's face a 
say: ‘‘Can't you si 
those bones?” But 
not see things in th 
did. ‘‘Go away, yoi 
beggar. So Fido t 
his place in the sur 

But he was very I 
not have anything 
whole day. The b 
way as soon as he 
food put the bowl i 
door and then walk 

“Those must bo * 
give food to beggars 
“I wonder if they x 
a bowl of soup, 
like trying."

So Fido trotted a 
and, putting up his 
bell. ‘Ding, ding, 
noise he made.

“There’s another 
food,” thought the f 
self: and out she ca 
of boiled meat, and 
“There’s nobody hen 
said, and shut the d 

“She calls me n< 
poor Fido. "I must 
he jumped up and ra 
more. “Ding, ding, 
made a much louder

But nobody came, 
stood at a back wi 
to see who was r 
Fido waited a while 
ed up again and gave 
pull.

Then the woman < 
laughed to find that 
ringing the bell. 
want?" she asked.

‘ • Ro w-wo w-xvo w, ' ’
“I know what tha- 

the woman. "You w

So she gave the doj 
and every day after tl 
come at a certain hot 
bell and the woman >

One day she put sc 
basket and said t< 
good dog. take that 
mistress."

Fido took it home s 
tress had a good dim 
well as Fido himself.

Folks came from a > 
Fido ring the conxren 
dinner.—Philadelphia

"THE SHEP]

At evening in his 
And with his cr< 

way,
Across the meado1 
Where little stars 
To watch and gt 

the night,
And keep their lit 
From underneath 
He comes, the she 
And sometimes as 
A little star falls 
Falls down and 

the way
A star-lamb often

* + +
A PUPPY’S OP

f m a frisky frolicsome 
Full of fun as I can 

l P to every sort of m 
Eating everything I : 

Nice kid gloves or bov 
Handkerchiefs or mas 

Nothing comes amiss f< 
T eat everything I ch

Fve a friend a gr< 
And I load him 

•^camper round hi 
out,

Wp him xvhen I 
°Mt’s fun to be 

Wish I never net 
1 *°n’t want to b( 

1d much rather

+ ♦ t
DO YOUR WORK

to well, do thoroughl;
you, is the advice of

to-w Y 0ive a dignity 
dividual,ty to your tas] 
™st "rrtinary things w;
new meaning.

Swo
“ean Kidney Trouble.

DEPT.T.f,-mention this 1
Paper.
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A WISE DOG THAT RANG A
BELL FOR HIS DINNER.

In France there was once a little 
dog whose name was Fido. He bo- 
longed to a poor woman who did not 
alwuys have enough food to give 
iiim- Fido must have thought it

JOHN'S SISTER.

“Didn't Clara remind you what vou 
were to do?"

“ Yes’m. She reminded me, 
kept a-remindin' me till I just 
up my mind that I wouldn't."

There are a good many people who

THE

the dresses that they wore; 
i *nd their faccs look familiar, but I 

those have a brighter glow 
lhat have come from that good 

; country where the heavenly flow- I 
ers grow.

I lhc*'e is grandma in a gingham that 
1 loved to see her wear.

As she sat sorenly knitting in her 
oig, old-fashioned chair;

1 Aunt Maria comes a-singing and her 
dress is cherry red/

I Is no brighter than the sunshine that 
her hopeful spirit shed,

way: “My wiH sympathize with the boy who 
he is so gave . 11,8 answer. For there is

ovei- to himself in this
mistress loves me, but she is ov , orvr.. . , ------ -

that often she does not have ?omef .J1*» 111 *1Uülan nature that rises 
in rebellion against that vexatious 
thing we call “nagging." Many

! S!nllQ^h g?0*duintenti°ns throws her j sewed together with these blocks

Enough food for her own dinner. How 
then can she afford to give me mine?
I am a strong dog and a wise dog ........ ~ *
t00 so I must get my dinneh with- h 1 ,thc opposite side from
out troubling my good mistress.” , 'h„ 4 Shc, lntcndea, merely because 

Not far from the place where the ^lone 1 COntcnt lo lct wt'n enough 
don lives there was a convent which ! T~\ ,
was the home of some good nuns, ! t mimiLa°U j5n°W You vu 5o1 tw<>11- 
and one day as Fido sat near by in 1 >« ^OUI Practicmg to
the sun he saw a beggar ring the j 
bell of the convent door. Soon

Now ] sve some little children danc- I 
ing up and down the quilt— 

lliis was one of Lucy's dresses, the 
Highland plaid was Bertie's kilt; 

And those tiny dots and figures were 
my lit tic Annid's frocks— 

tv °h, the blessed thoughts and feelings '

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co. J
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work. '

Phone 
Main 5072 pF*rinting
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

woman came and brought a bowl of 
soup and meat, which she gave to 
the beggar.

Fido trotted up and looked into 
the beggar’s face as much as to 
say: “Can't you spare me one of 
those bones?" But the beggar did 
not see things in the light that Fido 
did. “Go away, you cur," said the 
beggar. So Fido trotted back to 
bis place in the sun and lay down.

But he was very hungry. He did 
not have anything to eat for a 
whole day. The beggar over the 
way as soon as he had eaten his 
food put the bowl in the hole in the 
door and then walked off.

"Those must bo good women to 
give food to beggars," thought Fido. 
"I wonder if they wouldn't give mé 
a bowl of soup. There's nothing 
like trying."

So Fido trotted across the street, 
and, putting up his paw. rang the 
bell. “Ding, ding, ding," What a 
noise he made 

"There's 
food

Yes, I know," John’s tone is per
fectly good-natured, lie does not 
resent the reminder.

“But, John, it’s half-past four. 
There is less than two hours till 
supper time."

“I'm going to do it pretty soon, 
Kitty. I’m not going to stop in the 
middle of a chapter."

Yes, but the trouble is you get so 
interested, John. When you’ve fin
ished this chapter, you'll think you 
have time to read another, and, first 
thing you know, the supper bell will 
ring and your practicing won’t be 
finished."

After the conversation has contin- ! 
ued in this strain for a quarter of an 
hour, John probably begins to make ! 
short answers.

There are other things we treasure I 
that cam speak of days gone by;

Oth.w things that set us thinking, 
make us laugh and make us cry, 1

But of all the dear reminders ever ■ 
shaped or ever built,

There’s nothing beats the story of i 
a good old patchwork quilt..

—Selected.
♦ ♦ ♦

WOULDN'T SAY “PLEASE."

There was once a small child who 
would never say "please,”

I believe, if you even went down on 
your knees.

But, her arms on the table, would 
sit at her ease,

And call out to her mother in words 
such as these:

"I want some potatoes!" “Give me 
some peas! "

“Hand me the butter ! ' 
some cheese ! ’

“Cut

powerful

Then he professes a | „
complete indifference as to whether ^1C fairies, this very rude daugh-
he finishes his hour of practice or j tcr to tease,
not. He is likely as not to wind up | °ncc blcw her away in 
the talk by declaring his intention to breeze,
drop music altogether. j Gver the mountains and over the

It is all very well for a conscienti- ! r, st*as>
ous sister to feel herself responsible | To a Va,,ey. where never a dinner

.. . , for reminding her brotther as to his , , she sees,
, u?°.i °r baggar aftcr I duty, and encouraging him to do it. ,iut down with the. ants, the wasps

„ LI fT ! B,lt she makes a great mistake if ! , <"'« the bees,
self, and out she came with a plate j ghG determines not to give him any j In tbc woods she must live till she

rest till he does the thing she thinks j learns to say “please."of boiled meat, and lookôd around. '

DUETTS ™=LY
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 
Always look for the name “Gillett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillett’s Lyc 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
..lid decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good ” 
or “better,” or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good ” kinds arc only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thank’s 
every time.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. montre/.
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"There’s nobody here after all, 
said, and shut the door.

"She calls me nobody," thought 
poor Fido. “I must try again." So 
he junfped up and rang the bell once 
more. “Ding, ding, ding dong." It 
made a much louder noise than be-

But nobody came. The woman 
stood at a back window, watching 
to see who was ringing the bell. 
Fido waited a while and then jump
ed up again and gave the bell a good 
pull. 1

Then the woman came out and 
laughed to find that a dog had been 
ringing the bell. "What do you 
want?” she asked.

"Bow-wow-wow," said Fido.
"I know what that means," said 

the woman. “You want son* din-

So she gave the dog some dinner, 
and every day after that Fido would 
come at a certain hour and ring the 
bell and the woman would give him

One day she put some food in a 
basket and said to Fido: “Now, 
good dog. take that home to your 
mistress."

Fido took it home safely. His mis
tress had a good dinner that day as 
well as Fido himself.

Folks came from a distance to see 
Fido ring the convent bell for his 
dinner.—Philadelphia Record.

♦ ♦ ♦
“THE SHEPHERD."

At evening in his cloak of gray,
And with his crook, he goes his 

way,
Across the meadows -of the blue.
Where little stars bide two by two,
To watch and guard them through 

the night,
And keep their little lamps alight. 
From underneath the sunset bars.
He comes, the shepherd of the stars; 
And sometimes as I lie and mark 
A little star falls through the dark, 
Tails down and down, and that’s 

the way
A star-lamb often goes astray !

* + +
A PUPPY’S OPINION.

she , he ought. Instead of helping him i...... .......
the way of right doing, this m’is- j 
taken course is very likely to drive 
him in the opposite direction. Good i 
advice, encouragement, a little insis
tance, if tactfully given, are all a I 
help. But no one is ever helped by 
nagging.

* * *

A SONG OF THE ROAD. j A True Story.

Frank E. Donovan
„   _ -REAJ^ ESTATE jBROKERi Office : Alliance Building

InT CM- CM D_____ ^

Whatever the path may be, my dear, ! 
Let us follow it. far away from here, ' 
Let us follow it back to yester-year, 

Whatever tha path may be;
Again let us dream where the land

lies sunny,-——-----------
And live, like the bees, on our heart’s, ‘ 

old honey,
Away from the world tha 

for money—

107 St. James St., Room 42, 
Telephones Main 20$ Montreal

They sat opposite one another in 
Madame Fenier’s studio. Madame 
was wealthy and famous, the other 
poor and unknown. Madame was 
famous Jor one quality other than 
her great gift—her broad charity.
She was ever ready and willing to 

slaves help’. without quailing in fear of a
possible rival, and struggling artist _________ ____ + nuav .

Come, journey the way with me. j in need of her skill. Hence her pres- of her life did you intend to depict ?
*r v,181tor- , . If it was her youthful days, days of

However the road may roan.’, my Madame was speaking, and some- gentle girlhood in Nazareth it i«
eït\USiMt!CallrJ , I very unsuitable, you know," (glanc-

Oh, I should be glad of you as my , ing at the imperious beauty in the
companion and friend if you would picture); and if you meant it
only stay with me always. Instead 
of your paying me, I will pay you, 
and will give you every facility for 
finishing your studies, i have plenty 
of money; we v/ill go abroad—any
where you like. You have no close

Through sun or rain, through green 
or sere,

Let us follow it back with hearts of

However the road may roam.
Oh, while we walk it here together,
Why should we heed the wind and 

weather,
When there on the hill we’ll smell 

the heather,
j And see the lights of home.

| Whatever the path may seem, my

Let us take it now with willing feet
And time our steps to our heart's 

glad beat,
Whatever the path may seem:

Let the road be rough that we must 
follow,

What care we for hill or hollow,
While here in our hearts as high as 

the swallow.
We bear the same loved dreairf!

“The representation is false," she 
said deliberately. “You intended it 
for the Blessed Virgin, and it is
quite untrue.” _____

“Why ?" looking greatly surprised. 
“She was humble and poor. In 

Nazareth she sold needlework, her 
own labor, to assist herself and the 
needy around her. Then what period

♦

THE PATCHWORK QUILT.

I

I m a frisky frolicsome puppy,
Full of fun as I can be:

1 P to every sort of mischief,
Eating everything I see—

Nice kid gloves or bows of ribbon. 
Handkerchiefs or master’s shoes—

Nothing comes amiss for luncheon;
* eat everything I choose.

* n Hi end a grown-up doggie,
And I load him such a dance;

• camper round him, pull his hair

rJdm when I get the chance.
«/ ^ *un *,° be a puppy;
Wish I never need grow up, 
flon’t want to be a big dog; 

d much rather be .a pup.
+ ♦ t

DO YOUR WORK WELL.

ain’t given much to idols, and I 
like the Lord’s own way 

; Of turning our eyes upward when we 
go so far astray.

■ As to dote and keep a-doting on the 
things that fade and wilt.

But somehow, spite of conscience. I 
love a patchwork quilt.

Time Proves All Things
& ‘One roof may look much the same as another

when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test or time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

that

came I

Do well, do thoroughly what comes 
you, is the advice of a thoughtful

divla n.°ive a diKnl,y and an in- 
fijouhty to your tasks, and the 

ord,nary things will take on a
new meaning.

I pieced this one up the winter 
Tom went off to fight;

T could stand it through the 
time. hut as soon ns it

All the horrid scenes of battle 
before my eyes would flit,

So T went, to setting patchwork, 
to ease my mind a bit.

When I came to choose a pattern I 
picked out the letter T.

Not because it was so handsome, but 
it stands for Tom, you see;

And it was a little comfort, in those 
days so dark and cold.

To have even that much of him that 
my hands could grasp and hold.

Now I see old friends and neighbors 
coming through this patchwork

Smiling at n*o 'bove the pieces like

relatives, you say; no one to con- tensely mortified™ 1,1 “So it does, but that does not al-
cern yourself about. Give yourself “Yes,. it is so—it is indeed" she tcr the fact that the life, the inspira- 
up to the study of art. I will find said in a low tone, as if to herself tion- is wanti»K- The person who is 
the means if you will only stay." Then seizing a large hoe-toll laden mcant for our Blessed Savior is rep-

To the poor artist with her heart with thick, dark paint shc advanced rcscnted as knocking for admittance 
in her work, this was like a glimpse towards the picture. <>n the door of a weed-grown garden
of heaven. She was too overcome tp : “Why, what would you do?" said of the soul- Vet His gaze leisurely
speak o word. ' Mary O’Brien, grasping her arm rests uP°n the spectator; and the ex-

“Of course, my real name is not j “Daub it out." j Presaio11 of His face would indicate
Madame Fenier," said the great ar- “Are you crazy? It is a beautiful 1 that He did not care whether the
tist. “It is Mary Ellen Transome, [picture, but call it some other name d°Jr^0Pened or not."
but the other takes better, you f-’Egyptian Princess,’ ‘Hebrew Beau- ! ,.®?,adame L F?mer laughed a short
know, she added laughingly. |ty,’ ‘Cloe’—anything you like anv- 1 Mtie laugh- but 8aid nothing.

‘ And mine is Mary O’Brien, and if t thing but that," and she looked at * ‘'Now' tel1 me this," she said
ever you need any help in this world [the words on the picture. ! abruptly, “what is necessary to give
or the next, and I can give it to you, [ Madame Fenier sat down as if ! *be life> the true portrayal, in a re-
I will not neglect you for a single i weary and propped her chin upon her ligious Picture ?"
minute," said the other. hands. ' “Knowledge and love !"

“What religion are you?” inquired “A picture to be realistically ren- ' The two artists spent the following 
Madame briskly. dered must be true," she said, “and ycar in Italy. Madame was a faith-

“Catholic." I thought that was true." ’ ful and patient instructor and critic,
“I’m not; but that does not mat- “That part of the work depends but during that year nothing ap-

ter. We won’t tread upon one an- upon the knowledge and feelings 0f peared from her brush. She studied
other’s spiritual corns.’’ the artist. In a certain national art CtiPecially the art treasures of Rome

“No. Why should we ?" gallery there is a picture entitled innd Florence. A modern picture, a
"Why, indeed ? So you are a Ro- ‘The Virgin at the Annunciation.’ It Madonna, painted by a Benedictine

man Catholic. Well, come and I will represents a pretty-faced, most or- ! nun, took her fancy greatly,
show vou a picture which I think dinarily pretty, young lady. Her Suddenly one morning she an- 
will interest you. It is no longer Dizzy light brown hair was fashion- nounced to her friend that she had 
mine, for it has been purchased for ‘ably arranged over a ‘frame’; her Painted a picture.
the Venetian Art Gallery. This is I aeck and bosom were bare. A fluffy, , “Listen," she said. "I did not I Rhe ™ 'TV —'
it." | frilly evening blouse supplied the work it out to please the art critics I "Who = opinion on it.

Mary O’Brien looked at it well, | drapery. It may have been painted of Europe; I painted it to please you. f u your m°del?"
and at the title marked upon it, according to the rules of art, but as Come and see it."
"The Virgin Mary," but said nothing ! a representation of the person in- It stood upon the easel, a long

“Well?" queried the artist. tended it—well, «* ------------------------------------------------
“It is beautifully painted,” she an- i atrocity." 

swered. The reply did not satisfy

“Why cannot you ? I'm wçll aware 
you are not a Raphael or an Angelo, 
and 1 do not expect a work of genius 
but 1 wish to see your interpretation 
of the subject."

The other artist pondered a while, 
then said : “Very well, I will try."

The picture was finished. Indistinct 
outlines of the portion of the house, 
sunk into deep shadow, formed thé 
background. The accessories were 
hardly noticeable until looked for. 
All the force, breadth, power and in
spiration of the picture lay in the 
figure. It represented our Blessed 
Lady as seated upon a stool, with 
the Divine Infant asleep on her lap. 
Her attitude was one of willing res
ignation. The soft mold of her fea
tures was as yet unsharpened by sor
row. Her face was composed, but the 
expression of those liquid eyes, whose 
vision had passed beyond the limits 
of time into eternity, was a marvel
ous combination of supernatural wis- 
aom and tenderest love.

The Mother of God" was the in
scription on it.

Madame Fenier studied it careful
ly, critically, in every detail before

it is simply

Swollen Hands and Feet
hiean Kidney Trouble. Liniments and blood purifiers are useless. What you 

must do is to cure the kidneys. Take

GIN PILLS
IGin Pills act directly on these vital 
organs—correct all disease—neutralize 
uric acid—purify the blood—relieve the 
pain and reduce swelling In hands and 
feet. 50o. a box ; 6 for #2.60. At all 

f - ------------- dealers or sent on receipt of price.
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Madame Fenier.
“She was a Jewess, you know," 

she said, a little patronizingly and 
waving a brush towards the picture, 
“so I make her as of the dark type."

“Ye-es," was the rather hèsitating 
reply.

“You do not like it. I can tell by 
your face you do not like it. Why? 
What is wrong with it ?"

‘‘It is a splendid painting, I’m sure; 
but, you know, I am not sufficiently 
versed.”

Never mind the painting. We’ll 
say it is a work of art. Why do you 
not like the picture ?"

"We-11, it is unsuitable, untruthful. ! 
You know from your knowledge of 
art that a picture must possess, be
sides form and color, truth. It must 
harmonize in sentiment as well as in 
tone and hue."

“Well ? Quite true. But what is 
the matter here ?"

Mary O'Brien again looked at the 
picture, at the Juno-like figure clad 
in a silken robe, which hung heavily 
over the bosom and shoulders with a 
weight of gold embroidery; at the 
rows of pearls encircling the round 
throat and binding the cluster of 
dark hair. The poise of the figure, 
the expression of the beautiful face, 
full and rich in color, was that of a 
proud, imperious lady.

narrow canvas. Madame’s critic look
ed at it long and earnestly, but did 

Madame Fenier looked thoughtful, not 8ay a word. .The artist was 
then smiled. watching her.

“The artist must have been a ri- “You do not like it?’’ she said. “I 
diculous person. He could not even : pan see by your face, you do not like

of the period,’

Hunt’s 
of the

paint the costume 
I was all she said.

“Then there is Holman 
great picture, ‘The Light 

! World.’ Have you seen it ?"
“Yes, and studied it many a 

time."
"It has been said — of course, it 

may not be true, but the picture 
bears it out—that Holman Hunt was 
paintihg a historical picture (Dio
gene-0 when a friend happened to unsuitable for our Blessed Ladv^ Its 1 Pausp' 
come along, and suggested that a re- expression of sadness is like that of
Jflous subject would take better a young lady who was about to be
with the public. Thereupon the great married tomorrow and who was feel painter left the picture as it was, j ing somewhat downhe^tTd at leaWng
worked in necessary details, dubbed ; the friends of her girlhood "
of ’t m Cal!?d “ ,th,e I There was a n.ilck movement, a
of the World, and certainly the , Bash of light on bright steel and the

your model?”
T had none.”

. • "Th® Minting in places is defec
tive, Madame announced. 'That 
shadow to the right of the stool is 
anything but transparent, and vou 
have been trying to remedy n defect 
in that lower fold of the robe bv 
messing it about with the brush ” 

She paused, rested her chin upon 
her hand, and said thoughtfully "It 
’s strange, very strange, that' hides- 
cnbable something. T

it. Why ?
“I don’t care about it.”
“Why ? Surely its simplicity will 

please even you.”
It was simple enough In all truth j versed in art before you left school. 

A pretty, pensive face, a slender i f,,COU paint if mora artistically 
girlish figure, clad in an unpretenti- , an that, but I would give all T 
ous robe of pale blue. > | haVe t>ver done, and years of my life

“Well,” she repeated, “what is the as vfeI1, to Paint as realistically' true 
matter with it ?” f | as that. Do you know whnf T have

“It is a lovely picture, but quite bcen thinking?” she said with a
and with a pathetic little 

T have tried so often to 
„ , .picture of her, and have

Always/ailed; so I’ve been thinking 
. .lUCTd 1 8hould become a 

*'d ” theChurch which honors her 
so well. Then, when T

produce

__ "—“ï I u“*“ OI uKnt on ongnt steel and the i!ove her. I will' putTnto n'.'v'nin'!™
M a^^teXene^of^rnr. STSS’ S^SL XUE ^ » fn) count
enance of Diogenes than it is of the 
aesthetic beauty of the Divine Man."

"I do not care for it," said Ma
dame Fenier with a smile, "except 
for its artistic value. It is marvel
lously worked. The two lights, that 
of the lantern and the moon, are so 
wonderfully distinct, yet so skilfully 
blended that it is impossible to tell 
where the one left off or the other 
began. And the reflections ! 
thought it a powerful work."

The artist threw the knife upon the | mine is always lacking. So for th» 
table and whisked out of the room. ‘ Present T will give over the stndv nt 

When next she appeared she looked nrt and take up that, of the life 
directly at her companion and said : Our Lady. Then, when that is tilîl 

Now, as the schoolboys say, ‘I want ished. T will paint n~
to see Fly do it/ " .... .................

Miss O’Brien stared back.
"Yes," said Madame, interrupting 

her thoughts, "I wapt to see you do 
it."

"But I cannot—that is, I wouldn’t 
—I mean I could not do Justice — I 
would not attempt—"

--------- Picture of her
and It will he my worlr

She carried out both resolution, 
o thf> galleries of the world 

ever held the picture. It hung, i„ 
thn eonveut chanel |„ South freo- 
simrton, where she Is a religion, 
humble teacher of
Poor Souls’ Friend. painting.—The
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MONTHLY CALENDARment the chairman, in a brief but 
felicitous speech, in which he ex
pressed his pleasure at the concert 
Just given, and his sympathy with 
the well deserving institution of the 
club for Catholic sailors, brought a 
successful evening's enjoyment to a 
fitting close.

The next concert will be held un
der the direction of the Young 
Irishmen's Literary and Benefit So-

5. CARSLEY CNrlsiNewsNiKWttl
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184 to 194 Si. James St / Montreal
1906.
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Sunday afterTwenty-first STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.Pentecost.

®®TîXîXîXsXî)®(sXîX9®6«$100.00
60.00M*. Archer Friday’s “Challenge Sale30.00

LVIII., n<16.09Bridge Oe*. SINGLE FIRST GLASS FARE10.00 Twenty-second Sunday after
10.00

Dates, November 6, 7. 8 and 9. 
Limit, November 10th, 1908.

10.00 Patronage of the Bl. V. Mary.
St. Theodore Tyro, M 
Si. Andrew Avcllino. C.
Sl Martin of Tour». B. C.
St. Martin, P. M.
St. Diego. C.
V» C*.ni.laiM YmiItI (

10.00
10.00*ev. Fr. ProrinMnl. C.SS.R..

Mr. P. A. Malloy --------
Mr. P. A. Milloy  ..........«...
A»d. J. O'Neill ..................... ~
jcbn O’Neill ...............................
p. O'Connell ................................
©. p. Magaam, ToroefLo ..... • 
Mbs. J. Redmond, Bbsrbrook». 
Mm May Milloy ........... -..........

CITY TICKET OFFff » >
*40 Ml jMiwes Slreel, Teleplioud* Hal 
480 * 461 or Honwarullire

10.00
10.00

St. Stanislaus Kosika. C.10.00
10.00 Sunday afterTwenty-third
16.00
10.00 Si. Gertrude, V. By this list of Bargains thisStore still further increases its j 

portance to particular purchasers who value an opportunity to save 
merchandise of unquestionable merit. SAVE AT CARSLEY’S !

«The Jnterdenomii 
^ institute held th 
oo Tuesday Evening 
wveral speakers on 
“City Missions." It
Italians carry kn 
themselves. The 
they are most neede- 
want to hold up a w 
most ill-naturedly re 
eipal Brown, Protest 
lege, Pointe aux Tre 
in the four Protestan 
in the province ab< 
received instruction 
months, and of these 
Roman Catholic horn 
ing winter threatens 
one, the Reverend 
have a longer reporl 
the provender and c 
out. Rev. A. L. The 
on "Evangelistic W01 
French-Canadians," 1 
gewirtz on "Wor 
Jews,” and Rev. 1 
“Work Among the C 
Rev. Mr. Castellinni 
the Italians." Not 
ing to this, will be d 
Protestants.

How sad! !

Sl Elizabeth of Hungary. IV.
Appointed Suffragan Bishop. S«. Felix of Valois,

Mis. Cunningham Presentation of the Bl. V. Mary Thanksgiving DayMr. F. J. Qelleefe*" Shown for the First Time Friday 

$12 00 to $15 00

Ladies’ Winter Coats

Twenty-fourth Sunday afterMise Helen Gleeson
6. ai Sl Cecilia. V. M.
M. 23 St. Clement 1., P. M.
T. 24 St. John of the Crois, C 
W. 2$ St. Catharine, V. M 
Tfi. 26 St. Peter of Alexandria. B. At. 
F. 27 Sl Leonard of Port Maurice.1 
S. 28 Sl James of La Marcha. C.

First Sunday In Advent.

Rose Ward, for empioyeee November 9th, 1908.
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all other points in Canada, Fort W llllam
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Rev. Father E. A. Latulippe was 
born in Saint Anicet, Quebec, on 
August 3, 1859. He was the son
of Antoine Ijatulippe and Lucie Bon
neville. C. ...------------- -

from then until 
at the Sulpician

wv.vQw _________ From 1886 to
1888 he was curate at St. Henri de 
Montreal,
of the Good Shepherds, 
holding the position until 1891 At 
Lachine he was chaplain for the Sis
ters of Ste. Anne until 
afterwards rector of the cathedral at 
Pembroke. Haileybury was his next 
post and as parish priest there he 
has officiated from 1906 unti 1 his 
present appointment. While in llail- 
eybury Father Latulippe organized 
several missions in the surrounding 
districts and in other ways evinced 
the talent for organization and the 
many qualities of mind that render-

Wm. Ellis 8. 29[Sl Ssiurniiius, At
M. 3o|St. Andrew. Ap.mes Joseph*®* O'Connor ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FAREAugust 3,Sher brooks

J. Shea. ............... .............. •
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.
Mr. P. S. Doyle................
Mr. Murray, SherbwH** 
Daniel O’Neill 
Mrs. Gleeson, Is
Miss Kane ......

Charles Mahoney,

Ordained in Montreal, May! 
30, 1885, he war 
1886 a professor 
College at Montreal

for $5.95Nearly all children arc subject to 
worms, and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by us
ing Mother Graves' Worm Extermin
ator, the best remedy of the kind 
that can be had.

12» Ni,
Post Office

THE BIG STORE WILL PUT ON SALE FRIDAY, FOR THE 
FIRST TIME, 250 VERY SMART UP-TO-DATE LADIES’ WINTER 
COATS. They are made of Very Fine Quality Kersey and Denver 
Cloths, in Black, Navy, Brown and Dark Grey, 48 and 60 in. long, fitted 
semi-fitted oy loose styles, silk velvet collar, smartly trimmed with 
silk braid and self strappings, mostly all body and sleeves lined with 
heavy Mercerttè. The style is the best and fit is perfect. They are a manu
facturer's overproduction, and webought them at our price.

Sizes, 32 to 44. Regular $12.00to $15.00 For ....................... $5.95
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY, ST. JAMES STREET.

and then became chaplain 
Montreal,Richmond,

holding the position until
fitter Pujos ..... ..............
Mrs. Luwranoe ....... . •
Dr. Quirk. Aylmer, F.Q. 
Mis. A. McCarthy ......
Her. Father McCrary ... 
jam»» GribMn ...............

1694, and

jSampleCopyFree BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer’s Ad- 
vocale and Home Magazine *

Mlle Johanna Weiss
New Hamburg. Ont. ..

UUut. O’DoneeU .................. -
Jarose Murphy ..... •—i ►— 
A Friend, Huntingdon , 
Mrs. Ryan, Quebec ..... —
Michael Sullivan ...................-
An Old Friand ----------  ------
Boils C. Woods.

WoodviUe. Mae ..... • 
Mrs. J. QeiUghsr ..... .—. 
Mrs. Edward Duffy —
F. B Stoughton, 

Wallingford, Coen .. .... 
Wm. Gleeson, Island Pond 
Mies Noonan, Bangor Me. 

Mr. Steele, Sherlbrooka .. .. 
Rev. Father Cnvenagh

Oorkery, Ont ............... —
Mian A. Burt ..a------- ------
Mise Tdbtn ......... .. .......... —
A Friend .................. ........
M. O’Donnell................... — ••

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL NOVEMBER 9U1 1908.
Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
Good going 6th, 7th, 8th, gtll and return, 
ing until loth November.

Ladies* $1800 Costumes for $1095
AND HOME PAPER We have just bought another lot of LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER 

COSTUMES, 45 only. They are made of All-Wool Fancy Tweed und Vl- 
;h, in Grey, Green, Navy, Brown and Black, 
long, semi-fitting effect, cut-away front, lin- 

with fancy mercerise, and smartly trimmed with satin i 
soutache braid and buttons. The skirt is eleven gore, 
lar effect, m 
and buttons 
Sizes 34 to

CONSUMPTION’S
STARHNG POINT

Lies li weal, water! Bieefl. Dr. 
wmiass’ Pin Pins Male me 
Biwa Rich ana Rea.

La Presse, in a lei 
praises the Société d 
cais. There are 67C 
this Society, *the airr 
speak the French . 1 
and throw out all A: 
Presse ought to pui 
tion for membership.

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only $1.50 per year. Drop 
post-card for free sample copy. 
j6^*Agents Wanted. Address :

cuna, Cl< 
is 36 in.

train service

7 Of! 1 St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
•vU | ville. Levis Quebec and Riv. 

A M | du Loup. Parlor and Buffet 
Car Montreal to Levis. 

Except Sunday.

soutache braid

TEE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE. ” ,
London, Ont. j $10 96

Mention this paper.
Bloodlessness is the starting point 

of consumption. When your blood is 
thin and watery your whole health 
declines. Your face "grows pale, your 
appetite fails and your heart jumps 
and flutters at the least exertion or 
excitement. You are always weak 
and wretched and lose int-inst in 
everything. This is the point from 
which you may easily s.vp into mut 
hopeless decline that leads to con
sumption and the grave. What is 
actually needed to bring back health 
and strength and energy is the new 
ricn blood Dr. W:lV»unr>’ Pink P:lls 
actually make. In oil ibe world 
there is no other tonic medicini like 
them, and all who feel weak and 
easily tired should take these Pills

MARITIME EXPRESS
The Herald says th 

pathy will be with t 
of France in the situe 
recently developed, a 
admiration will go t 
menceau, the infidel 
tude he showed In cir 
■ome difficulty. He 
titude,' no doubt, by 
Frenchmen and woi 
and stealing their pro 
is that France is con 
her deserts. Nation! 
for their crimes in tt 
there will be no disti 
in the next; then it i 
dividual’s turn. The 
ting soft-hearted wit 
miscreants. May we i 
to claim a little com 
Pirate's victims?

St. Hyacinthe, Levis, Quebec
River du I<oup, Campbellton,Sales Aaeals wanted. Moncton, St. John, Halifax. 
Sydney. This train has direct 
connection to Newfoundland. 
Saturday to St. Flavie only.

: St. Lambert St. Hyacinthe,
; Drummondville, St. l.eo- 
! nardand Nicolet.

UMITCO
NOONor 400 per ew>t$86.00 per week, 

profit. All samples, stationery and 
art catalogue free. We want one 
permanent agent m this locality for 
the largest picture Mid frame house 
in America. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct you how to sell our 
goods and furnish the capital. If you 
want a permanent, honorable and 
profitable position, write us to-day 
for particulars, catalogue and sam
ples. Frank W. Williams Company, 
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, Ill.

G. Maybury

W. J- Hayee.....................
Mis. Kearns ...............
Mr. Bums ...................—•
Micfcasl J. RY«® - 
Rev. T. McDonough ..... 
A Lady Friend.

Giansdep, Got ......
A Friend, Huntingdon
J. Oestfwell ..... ...........
Mrs. Sweeney ..................
Mr. Mille® .....................
J. Keegan ...................
Thas. O’Reilly ..■<
Martin Gleeson, Island 
James Gribbon (O.S. )
The Widow's Mite ........
Mrs. Kelly..... -........... . •
Mrs. Sloan ..................
Mrs. Welsh ..r....*.*•» •••■ 
J. C. ...................................

PM
Except Sunday

WltB the old surety*
TTY TU’KKi *4PICE. St. Jacobs Oil141 St Jauiet? utreet, I«il. Main 615

GKO. h'îkllBK,
I'itv I'Hf’f A Ti t Aiteii! 

H. A. PRICE. AHNÎBtuni «it-n. Pu>*. Miriit. tb cure

Lumbago and SciaticaTRULY A STRUGGLING
MISSION There ta up such word m foil* Prie#» 85e ^IN AID OF

The Catholic !■ Tie Diocese el NertMsptM. 
FAKENHAM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND. According to the F 

ohops of France have 
eular from Cardinal k 
the Papal Secretary c 
lutely forbidding then 
to attend the lectures 
faculties.

$478.50

Sailors’ Club This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Pieebytery, no Dio
cesan Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi* 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the CVmnty 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 n .___

The weekly offerings of the xmgrega- 
tion are necessarily small. "7e must 
have outside help for the presei , or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catho bile 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. WehavS 
money in band towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us te 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-1 * For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk. En**d.

P. .8.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with <hy acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heout and 
St. AnUfony.

/(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, aud yon have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho 
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f F W KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton

CONCERT IN AID OF ST. 
SEFH’S HOME POST

PONED. (Corner of St. Peter and Common Sis.)

We ore requested by the Rev. D. 
J. Holland, C. SS. R., to announce 
that the concert in aid of St. Jo- 
aeph’a Home tor Homeleee Boys, of 
which Rev. Father Holland ie the 
founder, has been P0=tponed untll 
Thursday, December 10th, iwo.

It was intended to hold this con
cert on the evening ol November 6, 
in the Monument National, but ow
ing to the great amount of labor en- 
♦miiroA in nreoaring such an unusual

The following concluding Concerts of 
the season 1908 will be given every Wed
nesday al 8.15 p. m.
Nov. 11. Under the auspices of 

The Young Irishmen’s Li
terary and Benefit Society. 

Nov. 18. Hibernian Knights, Di
vision No. 7, A. O. H.

Nov. 25. Miss Agnes Lynch.
Dec. 1. James McCready & Co.
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EDISONIf you want new health and new 
strength try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
a fair use of this medicine will not 
disappoint you. Sold by all medi-

All well-wishers, supporters of the above 
well deserving charity who have not yet 
visited us this season are heartily invited 
to do so, at the above concluding enter
tainments.

The Vatiran ie preoccupied with 
the question of the Catholics in Ser- 
Via, where they have no official re
cognition and where they are under 
the special protection of the Aus
trian minister, the «une as the Ca
tholics in the Orient were formerly 
under the protection of France. As 
a consequence of this position the 
Servian Catholics may rest under the 
suspicion of having pro-Austrian 
synfpathies, and should the Austrian

BABY’S WELFARE iHE Edison Phonograph is just what the average 
home needs for good entertainment. It entertain! 
all who hear it and is unlimited both as to

other forms of vocal and

MOTHER'S CHIEF CARL
CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

The Catholic s^,lor8’^^Jv“wV^ 
well crowded 
concert unde 
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and amount of music and 
instrumental entertainment.
Go to the ncereit Edison dealer’s and see the new model Edison rod 
hear the latest Records, or write to us for descriptive cetslogue. I rn J
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to .ell Ediwo Phonotrsplu 1» ««*T tow» 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once W
Netione! Phonograph Co, 100 Lakeside Ave, Orange, N. J. U. S. A
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conclusion ol the concert a 
vote .of thanks was proposed by the 
managing director of the Club, Dr. 
William H. Atherton, to the pro
moter of the evening’s concert. Pro
fessor Shea, who had been a benefac
tor to the club on many similar oc
casions. A warm salvo of applause 
carried the motion, testifying to the

When Children Cough
give them that old tellable remedy that never foils to cere

BOLE'S PREPARATION OF
Friar’s Cough Balsam

It slope congh»—breaks up cold»—end heals inflamma
tion in throat end bronchial tube». Absolutely pure and 

eefe for children. 25c « -bottle. At druggist» or from

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple sod effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the eooth n g i ro«-irJrii cl ulHpery elm and lioo- 
rlve. Yonr dmgelet r>r from IU, 10c in rampe. 
L*BMiS(i, Miles Co., Limited, Agent», Montreàl. 401
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S. 1 Feast of All Saints.
M. a All Souls' Day
T. 3 SL Malachy. B. C
W. 4 Sl Charles Bonomeo, Abp. C.
Th. $
F. 6 Sl Leonard, //.
S. 7 St. Willibrord. B. C
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